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THE WEATHER

| West Texas: Tonight and Sunday, |
I partly cloudy. |
l _________________________ J

' DO YOU KNOW THAT ’  |
Our desires determine our actions'. j|- 

? What we really want to do we usually 
I do,
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NEW YORK FACES STREET RAILWAY STRIKE
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RANGER WOMAN KILLED BY CAR ON HIGHWAY
u u w X X

BRITISH DELEGATES WILL RETURN TO ARMAMENT

IS CROSSING

A n o t h e r  Automobile 
Swerves Into  Ditch 
In Avoiding Crash

A tragedy that appalled Ranger 
occurred at 8:30 o’clock Friday eve
ning, when Mrs. Ella Thompson, 61, 
wife of M. Thompson, while crossing 
the highway about a quarter of a 
mile west of Ranger was struck by 
a west bound automobile, owned' by 
Cax-l Maynard of Ranger and driven ! 
by Miss Elva Richardson, 18 year old 
daughter of Marvin Richardson, who 
lives near Ranger. The aged woman 
received injuries that resulted in her 
death at 11:45 o’clock Friday night 
at the City-County Hospital, where 
she was taken a few minutes after 
the accident.

Her daughter, Mrs. Rosa Mlixon of 
Olden and Mrs. C W. Hargraves or 
Ranger, were with her when the ac
cident occurred, but escaped being 
hit.

Mrs. Mixon and Hargraves were 
calling on Mrs. Thompson. Recently 
she and her husband had built and 
furnished a little home across the 
highway and she wanted the visitors 
to go over with her to see her fur
niture.

According to Carl Maynard, he and 
Miss Richardson, who is said to be 
a good driver, were traveling at about 
twenty-five miles an hour and head
ed toward Eastland on the right hand 
side of, the road. He stated that Miss' 
Richardson was driving the car, and 
that he saw three women standing 
in the road, as if confused and 
that he took hold of the steering 
wheel and threw the car to the left 
as far as he could so as to avoid 
hitting them, and tried to take the 
ditch, but it seemed that one of them 

(Continued on Page Two)

Theatre parties and dinner dances 
are quite antique these days. Miss 
Helen M. Walker of Detroit, recent
ly treated her friends to a flying- 
party over Detroit in a Ford plane. 
Oh, Yes! A good time was had by 
all.
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Rjepcrts Say One Faction Would 

Expel Governor Johnston, 
Home Lodge Rallies 

To Aid

Mercedes to Get 
Natural Gas For 

Use This Winter
By United Press.

MERCEDES, July 23.— Natural 
gas will be available here this fall, 
it was announced by officials of the 
Rio Grande Valley Gas company, 
following the delivery of a franchise 
to them by city officials.

The franchise is similar in form to 
others held by the company along the 
Missouri Pacific railway.

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., July 23 

— The Oklahoma City Times said 
Saturday that members of Governor 
Henry S. Johnston’s home Masonic 
Lodge at Perry, -had rallied to * his 
support in an attempt to halt an ef
fort to expel the governor from the 
order because of his refusal to dis
charge Mrs. O. 0. Hammonds, his 
confidential secretary.

The Times printed resolutions pur
ported to have been passed by the 
Perry Lodge number 78 A. F. and 
A. M. in a late meeting Friday night. 
It said the Perry Lodge specifically 
repudiated “ this clandestine and il- 
ligitimate attempt to use our fratern
ity for a purpose so reprehensible.”

The same newspaper said copies of 
the lengthy resolution in which the 
members of the Perry lodge charged 
a scheme to injure the governor 
through manipulation of the Masonic 
order was well under way, were for
warded to the governor and grand 
master and grand secretary of the or
der.

The Times further asserts “ for 
many weeks whispers have been 
heard that a certain element in the 
fraternal order has been agitating a 
movement to bring about the expul
sion bf the governor from the grand 
lodge.”

Vast Throngs Visited 
Cisco at Lak

Visitors Marvel at Huge Undertaking, Bathing 
Revue Crowning Event of the Day.

Beauty

Ranger and the rest of West Texas) 
turned out enmasse to celebrate the 
formal opening of Laciaco swimming 
pool and .the dedication of the bridge 
that spans the Cisco Dam, Friday 
night.

Miss Lelta Robertson of Clyde, 
was acclaimed the queen of the Bath
ing Beauty Revue, which was partici
pated in "by many Wqst Texas beau
ties.

Miss Eulalia Gavit “ Miss Brady” 
was second and Miss Genevieve Lyon, 
who was entered as Miss Kleinian of 
Cisco was third.

Miss Ella Joy Ingram “ Miss Rang
er” was met with a loud round of ap
plause as she appeared on the walk 
that led to the golden horseshoe out 
over the lake, around which the en
trants walked, pranced or danced, 
pausing for a moment before the 
judges boat for their inspection. 
“ Miss Ranger” was also among those 
who made a second appearance before 
fhe judges but was eliminated in the 
final decision.

“ Miss Fort Worth” and “ Miss Dal
las”  were popular entrants and whiio 
not in the judging received much ap
plause a they made their round of 
the brilliant horseshoe.

CO.NCORD, New Hampshire, July 
23.— Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh, after 
being lost for several hours in his 
plane, the Spirit of Sc. Louis, unable 
to land in a dense fog, came to the 
ground here safely at 6 p. m. today.

Thousands who had gathered at the 
airfield near Portland, Me., to wel
come him from that city to Boston 
on the fourth leg of his national oil- 
tour waited in vain while Lindbergh 
'battled doggedly against odds which 
must have surpassed any he encoun
tered on his memorable New York to 
Paris flight.

Lindbergh was due here late to
morrow on the fifth leg of his tour 
but adverse weather brought him here 
24 hours ahead of his schedule.

The Spirit of St. Louis was not 
damaged in the landing. Lindbergh ar
rived over Concord about 5:30 p. m. 
He circled the city several times and 
then apparently decided to try and 
return to Bostofi. Evidently he found 
the weather too tricky for comfort, 
for he returned a short time later 
and made a perfect landing at the 
Concord air field.

He was taken to the home of an
other Colonel, Chas, A. Mason, where 
he will spend the night.

Coolidge Party 
Goes Fishing To 

McKelvie Lodge
By United Press.

MYSTIC S. D., July _ 23.— Presi
dent Coolidge brought his Washing
ton party of 85 white house attaches 
newspaper men and photographers up 
to Sam McKeivie’s fishing lodge near 
here today to let them see that he 
really can fish.

Since the president took out fish
ing- at Paul Smith last year he has 
insisted that all photographers and 
newspapermen remain away and all 
information concerning- his angling- 
exploits have come from secret serv
ice men and friends.

He has maintained that privacy 
out here.

This time, however, Mr. Coolidge 
has agreed that photographers may 
take his picture in action and news
paper men may bring their portable 
typewriters to write up his dextrity 
with rod and reel.

N. A. T. Has Woman
Passenger, First. 
One From Dallas

.Countless thousands witnessed the 
revue. The water, hillsides, bridge and 
bathhouse porches and prumendei; 
were filled with a mob of people all 
orderly and good natured.

It was a brilliant spectacle, like 
some old Roman arena and made 
history for Cisco in a few brief hours.

Governor Dan Moody spoke to a 
large crowd in the afternoon and in 
the evening- dances were held at the 
Country Club and the paviHion, the 
latter place being crowded to the 
hilts. 8

The traffic was terrifying in its 
proportions. After the- events of the 
evening, when cars began to wind 
their wav back toward C iso and 
other places, often there were three 
cars abreast on the highway. Some 
went toe near and rolled off, but ac
cidents were few which was nothing 
short o f  marvelous considering the 
size of the crowd.

All of Eastland county honored 
Cisco in its big achievement and glo
ried in the fact that suNi a happy 
playground was accessible. The town 
was gaily decorated and the scene at 
Williamson Dam especially in the eve
ning when hundreds of electric lights 
and motor cars twinkled back and 
forth, it beggared description.

By United Press.
DALLAS, July 23.— Miss Edwena 

Harris, secretary to Charles B. Braun 
division traffic manager of the Na
tional Air Transport, Inc., took off 
this morning for Chicago. She is the 
first member of the fair sex to make 
the air trip to the windy city in the 
passenger planes o*f the N. A. T.

She will be joined in Kansas City 
by Miss Florence Littler, who is em
ployed in the N. A. T. office in that 
city. The tv/o girls will spend their 
vacation in Chicago and return by 
air.

Miss Harris said that she was “ just 
thrilled to death,” as she stepped 
aboard the Travelair plane.

Believe Jealously 
Prompted Killing 

Fort Worth Bride
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, July 23.--Jealousy 
was believed tc have been the motive 
for the killing Friday of Mrs. Myrtle 
Paty. 37 year old bride of a week, by 
Ad Harrison, 47, who ended his own 
life after shooting Mrs. Paty to death.

Harrison, fireman on the T. & B. 
V. railroad, and roomer at Mrs. Paty’s 
home, shot the woman with her own 
gun while her husband, Ames E. 
Paty, Bakersfield, California, stood a 
few feet away and witnessed the 
tragedy.

Harrison then turned the gun to
ward his heart and filed.

HIVE CLEAR

Cabinet Has Approved 
Action Of Delegates 
At Late Conference

By United Press.
LONDON, July 23.— The British 

delegation will return to the naval 
armament conference at Geneva next 
Thursday. Heartened by the eabinet’s 
approval ici its action at the con
ference and ready to break the cruise 
deadlock if a way can be found with
out sacrificing- her cruiser demands.

Further discussion was scheduled 
over the week end between Chas. 
Bridgeman, First Lord of Admiralty 
and head of the delegation, Lord 
Cecil and other delegates and ad
miralty advisers.

As a result of yesterday’s three- 
hour conference with the cabinet the 
British delegates will return to Ge
neva with a clear understanding- of 
the concession, if any, it may make 
raid the limit beyond which the gov
ernment feels it is impossible or un
wise to go.

Aclienne Flurry of Eastland Has 
Narrow Escape From Drown

ing In Lake Kemp Near 
Wichita Fails

FEDERATION 
DECLARES 
FOR PEACE

Labor Delegates Pledge To 
Work for Preservation of 

Peace Between U. S. 
and Mexico.

Little Miss Adrienne Flurry, 10- 
year-old doughter of Judge and Mrs. 
R. B. Truly of Eastland and who was 
a pupil the past school season at the 
west ward school in Eastland narrow
ly escaped drowning in Lake Kemp, 
fifty miles above Wichita Falls, Tues
day.

Adrienne, with a number of other 
children, were in bathing while other 
members of their families were watch 
ing the launching of a big motor boat 
which Adrienne’s uncle was placing 
on the lake, when she suddenly slip
ped into deep water and sank. The 
father of some other children made 
an attempt to rescue Adrienne but be 
ing unable to swim, had to abandon 
his efforts in order to save his own 
life.

Judge Truly, who is 70 years of 
age, saw what was happening and 
dived into the lake from where he 
was standing on the bank some fif 
teen feet from where Adrienne sank. 
Although the water was more than 10 
feet deep, Judge Truly immediately 
brought Adrienne to the surface 
where other parties got hold of her 
and brought her to the shore.

After a few minutes of resuscita
tion methods Adrienne fully recover
ed and apparently was none the worse 
for the experience that came so near 
costing her life. Judge Truly suf
fered no ill effects from his exper
ience.

Judge and Mrs. Truly who have 
been visiting relatives in Wichita 
Falls for the past ten days, return
ed Friday night to Eastland. Misses- 
Sybil and Genevieve Truly of East- 
land who are on their vacation left 
Wichita Falls Friday for Eureka 
Springs, Ark.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 23.— Tin- 

Pan-American Federation of Labor 
today reiterated its hostility to com
munism and pledged itself to work 
for preservation of peace between 
the United States and Mexico.

The federation delegates in con
gress here adopted a report of the 
resolutions committee and findings 
of the executive committee declaring, 
“ithe communist international jpro- 
claims itself committed to the phil
osophy of dictatorship and autocracy 
which cannot be otherwise in than 
in conflict with freedom and de
mocracy. A gallant foe we might 
respect but for this foe we have only 
enmity and contempt.”

Lieutenant Byron J. Connell of the 
Pacific fleet aircraft squadron took 
a PN-10 seaplane into the air the 
other day, carrying a weight of 4500 
pounds and remained aloft 11 hours, 
7 minutes and 18 seconds, covering- 
a distance of 947.58 miles. It was a 
new air record, shattering the old 
mark held by an Italian pilot who re*- 
mained aloft 5 hours 41 minutes and 
1 seconds under the same conditions.

PREPARATIONS

Elbe Valley Gets 
Second Flood 

In Fort Night
By United Press. $>-

BERLIN, July 23.— Torrents of 
rain in the Elbe river valley today 
brought suffering- to thousands who 
had just begun to recover from the 
effects of a flood a fortnight ago, dis
patches received here from Whitten- 
berg said.

The Elbe was overflowing with 
grave daamge in the valley especial
ly the central section of the river.

During the floods two weeks ago 
one hundred and sixty persons were 
killed.

Funeral of King 
Ferdinand Has 

Been Postponed
By United Press.

BUCHAREST, July 23.— Thous 
ands of Roumanians, city folk and 
peasants, today swarmed toward Cot- 
roceni palace where lay in state the 
body of King Ferdinand.

Inside the palace dim lights shroud 
ed the golden room. The coffin was 
surrounded by flowers and was 
watched over by a guard of honor. 
Ferdinand’s crown, his marshal Baton 
and fur cap lay on two purple cush
ions resting at the head of the cof
fin.

Burial will be at the monastery at 
Gurtes DeArgesh. The funeral serv
ices fill be held tomorrow, having- 
been postponed a day because of in
ability of some of the late ruler’s 
relatives to arrive today.

Chicago Baby Is 
Fast Recovering35

From Pneumonia

isastrous Flood
Sections Of 
Pennsylvania

By United Press.
HARRISBURG, Ja., July 23.— One 

of the worst floods in the history of 
this section of Pennsylvania swept 
practically all of Perry and the up
per section of Dauphin county fol
lowing a cloudbui-st early today.

A conservative estimate of dam
ages indicated that the losses would 
run well above the million dollar 
mark.

The Williamsport division of the 
Pennsylvania railroad was hard hit 
and all traffic was at a standstill.

As far as could be learned this 
morning no lives have been lost.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, July 23— Artificial res

piration today had apparently saved 
the life of two year old Albert Kat- 
zen, who has been suffering a month 
with pneumonia.

For almost 48 hours doctors de
spaired of his life as the boy was un
able to breath and owing to infect
ed lungs could not receive oxygen. 
Through the regular manner. Doc
tors formed an artificial breathing- 
tube through his hack.

The boys lungs have now started 
to heal and doctors say that even the 
necessity of treating the baby with 
oxygen is growing less. They ex
pressed belief he will soon recover.

Tw o Workmen Are 
Believed Buried 
As Building Falls

PORTLAND, Ore., July 23.— Two 
workmen are believed to have been 
buried and smothered to death when 
an up-town business building being 
remodeled collapsed here this after
noon.

All available fire and police equip
ment was rushed to the scene and 
crews are working franctically to re
lease the prisoners.

COURTNEY HOP
Wireless Odjustment About 

Finished. Only Wait Then 
Will Be On Fair Weather

By United Press.
CALSHOTT NAVAL BASE, South 

Hampton, England, July 23.— Wire
less adjustment on the Dornier-Nap- 
ier flying boat in which Captain 
Frank T. Courtney will attempt a 
flight to New York by way of Ire* 
land and New Foundland probably 
will be completed today.

After that the time of departure 
will depend upon favorable weather 
conditions.

Captain Courtney will be ready, for 
the start at the first opportunity. He 
said this morning he was confident 
he would be able to go within the 
next few days .

DISTRICT JUDGES THIRD
DISTRICT MEET AT AUSTIN

By United Press.
AUSTIN, July 23— District judges 

of the third administrative district 
met here today. Among the judges 
attending were Irwin T. Ward, Cle
burne; Hawkins Scarborough, Corsi
cana; Louis H. Jones, Belton; Coop
er Sansom, Georgetown; Sam R. 
Scott, Richard Munroe and Giles Les
ter, all of Waco, and E. M. Dodson 
of Marlin.

T h r ea t  e n e d Str ike  
Would Cripple City 
1 raffle S er i o u s l y

By United Press.
NEW YORK, July 23.— The peace 

making efforts of Mayor James 
Walker apparently was the only thing 
that stood tonight between the city’s 
six million people and a transit fight 
that might cripple the city.

Employees of the two great sub
way systems and the elevated lines 
have threatened to strike at midnight' 
Tuesday in a controversy over “ com
pany unions” and union recognition.

The heads of the workers weirc into 
conference with Mayor Walker at the 
city hall this afternoon and the inav’- 
or attempted to persuade them not to 
walk out.

Mayor Walker, tried to bring to
gether warring leaders of the Amal
gamated association of street and 
electric railway employees and the of
ficials of the two subway companies, 
but Frank Hedley, president of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit company 
refused to attend the meeting. Hed
ley said so few of the Ihteroorough 
Rapid Transit men were members of 
the association, thieatening a strike 
that it was unnecessary for this com
pany to be represented.

Two Spectators 
Hit by Foul Balls 

In Dallas Park
By United Press.

DALLAS, July 23.— The inability 
of Hack Miller, Dallas outfielder and 
home run leader “ to straighten out” 
his clouts Friday, almost ended diŝ  
astrously for the grand stand
n ,A ™ 1-baP frcm Miller’s bat in the fifth inning of the Steers game 
with Houston fell on Mrs. Jim Riley's 
head. She is the wife of the Dallas 
inst baseman. The blow raised a 
welt on her head and she was given 
medical attention.

An inning Inter, a foul hall struck 
a man m the face.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT
CLERKS MEET IN AMARILI

By United Press.
AMARILLO, July 23—'County a 

district clerks from .50 counties 
West Texas will attend the anni 
convention of the W*st Texas bran 
oi the county and district clerks’ j 
sociation of Texas here August 
f n ,The convention has asked t 
Jocal entertainment committee to d 
pense with indoor entertainment a 
stage everything out of doors.”

Department o f Justice 
Investigating Movies

c ° " ' -  
------  --------------------  *___ ■

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 23.— The 

motion picture industry, headed by 
Will Hays is under investigation by 
the justice department for possible 
violations of anti-trust laws.

Many complaints to the depart
ment have charged the industry guid
ed by Hays as having- violated both 
the Sheriman anti-trust act and the 
Clayton act.

Officials of the department admit
ted a thorough investigation of the 
allegations is being made. They said 
such federal procedure is confiden
tial, and therefore they could not dis
cuss it for publication.

Upon the results of the investiga
tion however, Attorney General Sar
gent will *■ decide whether to bring 
suit against the movie companies. 
Sarg'ent is now in Vermont where he 
has spent much of this summer.

The federal trade commission has 
already cited the Famous Players 
Lasky corporation for unfair trade 
practices and ordered it to desist. A 
court battle to annual the order has 
been indicated by the compapy.

Valley Cotton Is 
Short But Price 
A bove Last Year

By United Press.
WESLACO, Texas, July 23.-—Cot 

ton production in Hidalgo county an< 
most of the lower Rio Grande vallej 
will approximate only 60 percent o: 
the .1926 crop, according to report; 
from ginners of this section.

Prices, however, will be consider 
ably higher than a year ago. Sonn 
of the present crop is bringing d: 
much as 20 cents a pound as com 
pared with 11 and 12 cents las1 
year.

. More than 2,500 bales have beer 
ginned at local gins thus far this sea
son and the cotton season is in ful 
swing.

The long drouth late this spring is 
attributed as the cause of the shorl 
crop this year..
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News Views

FROM THE BIBLE
OUR DAILY NEED:— Let the 

words of my mouth and the medita
tion of my heart, Be acceptable in 
thy sight, O Jehovah my rock, and 
my redeemer. Psalm 19:14.

PRAYER:— O Lord, send us daily 
help from the sanctuary, and 
strengthen us out of Zion.

BETTER CROPS
According to an estimate made by 

J. C. Patterson, Eastland county agri
cultural agent, this county will make 
more cotton this year than was pro
duced here last year and this in spite 
of a smaller acreage planted to the 
staple and more or less infestation by 
boll weevils and cotton fleas.

This should be interesting news to 
every man in Eastland county, for it 
is almost a foregone certainty that 
the cotton farmers this year will get 
a much better price for their cotton 
than they did last year.

Eastland county is producing more 
of practically every kind of farm 
products this year than it did last 
year. Not because there are so many 
more farmers, not because there is 
more acreage planted, but because 
the farmers of Eastland county are 
farming more scientifically each 
year. More scientific methods are 
being employed this year than were 
employed last year and still more will 
be in use in the county next year. 
There are also more balanced farm
ing programs being carried out this 
year than were carried out last year. 
These all make for better farming.

About forty farmers, most of them 
boys and girls, and we call them 
farmers because they are farmers^! 
the making, leave Eastland county 
today for the agricultural short 
course at A. & M. College. These 
will bring back a great many ideas 
on improved farming. These will be 

. put into use next year in nearly ev
ery community in the county and will 
bear fruit in the way of increased 
ci*ops, better live stock on the farm 
and better methods of marketing 
farm products.

Barring decidedly unfavorable cli
matic conditions this county should 
produce considerably more on its 
farms next year than will be produc
ed this year.

■------------- o--------------
MORE ACCIDENTS

Deaths and serious injuries from 
accidents, many of which are easily 
avoidable continue at an alarming 
rate throughout Texas, according to 
the Texas Council of Safety. And as 
might be expected the automobile 
continues the main source of acci
dents.

According to this council there 
were a total of 30 persons killed in 
Texas during the week from July 8 
to July 15. Of this number, nine, or 
nearly one-third of them were killed 
by automobiles. Eight were caused 
from drowning, four from firearms, 
three from falls, three by railway 
trains and three from all other 
causes. During the same week there 
were 116 injuries which did not prove 
fatal and 70 of these were caused by 
automobiles.

Until the strict licensing of auto
mobile drivers is commenced we may 
expect a continuance of this high 
death rate from automobile acci
dents. Every driver of a car should 
be licensed and there should be an 
age limit under which driving will 
not be permitted under any condi
tions. Until this or an equally effec
tive remedy is introduced, backed up 
by severe penalties we may expect a 
high death rate from auto- accidents.

--------------o------------- ■
Y "  CISCO’S CELEBRATION 
■ The city of Cisco staged a really 
Wonderful celebration Friday in the 
dedication of its big bathing pool and 
.other major projects.

Few cities in Texas a dozen times 
the size of Cisco have undertaken 
such a stupendous program as has 
this little city. The beautiful lake is 
an asset of which any city in the

Ex-Students Of
Ranger High To

Hold Reunion
Plans for the reunion of the 1926 

graduating class of the Ranger high 
school are well under way and let
ters and checks for dinner-dance re
servations are coming in from differ
ent parts of the state. The reunion 
will be held on Friday evening, July 
29. It is thought that at least 45 ex
students of Ranger high will be pres- 

r ent.
j A committee met in Breckenridge 
j Wednesday evening and made further 
; plans, deciding to admit only those 
who were graduates of the ’26 class, 
sponsor and faculty members.

The committee will meet Sunday 
evening to complete plans for the 
event which will be the first of its 
kind held in Ranger and be done, on 
a big scale.

A president and secretary will be 
elected with a view to holding the af
fair annually.

All former classmates not living in 
Ranger will be entertained in homes 
of Ranger students.

amount of money in building its big- 
dam, constructing the bathing beach 
and in making other improvements 
at this new pleasure resort. If there 
be those in this section of the state 
who have not visited the resort they 
should do so at once. It is a revela
tion of what can be dene by a com
munity that has a common purpose 
in view and works for the accomplish
ment of that purpose.

This resort has been the dream of 
the people of Cisco, for years past. 
They have visioned it by day and by 
night and they have planned and 
worked dilligently for the realization 
of their dream.

It is a credit to the foresight, abil
ity and determination of the people 
of our sister city.

--------------o--------------
RANGER WOMAN KILLED

BY CAR ON HIGHWAY

(Continued from page one.)
was in front of the car before he 
could stop.

A Dodge car following May
nard’s car, said to belong to the 
Bridgeport Machinery Company, 
and driven by Geo. H. Freze, was 
completely demolished when in order 
to prevent further casulaties, the 
driver took a chance by taking the 
ditch and his car turned over twice 
according to Mr. Freze, who saw the 
accident as his car approached behind 
Maynard’s car, the woman seemed 
to have become confused. Neither he 
nor his companion, N. J. Hatten re 
ceived serious injuries.

Mrs. Mixon and Mrs. Hargraves 
had. had hold of the mother’s arm 
and had stepped out on the highway, 
when they saw the lights of the ap
proaching car and stopped and ac
cording to C. W. Hargraves, they 
thought that all three had stopped 
when they saw Mrs. Thompson still 
going.

The injured woman suffered a bro
ken left arm and one leg was crush
ed from the knee to the ankle.

Surviving are her \msband, M 
Thompson, watchman at the Texas- 
Pacific yards, three sons, Chas. 
Thompson of Ranger, and Tom and 
Louis Thompson of Humble, four 
daughters, Mrs. Rosa Mixon of Old
en, Mrs. Ellen Carter. Mrs. Ellen Har
graves of Ranger and Mrs. Dove Wal
lace of Rusk. A nephew, Jess Har
rington of Flora, La., whom Mr. 
Thompson reared is expected here to 
attend the funeral service which will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at the Central Baptist Church, 
Ranger.

WAR AGAINST ILLITERACY
IN PHILIPPINES HAMPERED

By United Press.
MANILA.— The National Supreme 

coucil’s ambitious program for ban
ishing illiteracy from the Philippines 
has fallen away to a skeleton of its 
former robust proportions.

The Council is an amalgamation of 
the leaders of the two political par
ties, Nacionalista and Democrata, and 
is essentially political. In the bustle 
and excitement of its formation a 
year ago, the National Committee on 
Education was born.

Volunteers were recruited in all 
municipalities and barries for the 
purpose of organizing classes and 
putting a rudimentary education 
within reach of persons beyond the 
school age. How far the plan was 
carried put will never be known.

In large centers it gained consider
able impetus but lacked the central 
directing force necessary to keep it 
going. The filippino Teachers Fed
eration in rushing to the rescue and 
an effort will be made to remove the 
plan from the shaky, political struc
ture of the Council and shelter it 
within the Federation.

Evangelist Of 
Angelus Temple 

Takes Charge
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, July 23.—-Aimee 
Semple McPherson has resumed act
ive charge of Angelus Temple and 
her mother will “ take a long rest, 
possibly in Alaska,”  the evangelist 
announced today.

The announcement lent credence 
to the report that Mrs. McPherson 
and Mrs. Minnie Kennedy have split, 
although the evangelist denied the 
breach was of any consequence. “ Any 
differences which have arisen were 
of minor importance.” she said “ dif
ferences mainly of opinion over de
rails of management.”

“ There is no war between factions 
and no split between my mother and 
myself.”

Rumors of trouble between the fa
mous evangelist and her mother bas
ed largely on purported financial dis
agreements have circulated at fre
quent intervals since the kidnapping 
in which Mrs. McPherson was the 
principal.

Rock Springs Gets 
Three Inch Rain 
In Saturday Storm

SAN ANTONIO, July 23.— With 
heavy rains in sections of the Texas 
hill country Saturday, telephone com
munication between Kerrville and 
San Antonio, was reported to have 
been interrupted.

A report from Kerrville said Rock 
Springs, -yyhich was almost wiped out 
by a tornado a few months ago had 
3 inches of rain.

El Paso Signing 
U p  Mail Poundage 

For Air Mail Line
EL PASO, July 23.— A campaign 

to sign up guarantees of mail pound
age for the proposed air mail line be
tween El Paso and Denver has been 
started here by the chamber of com
merce.

The city must guarantee to buy 
$192 worth of air mail stamps daily 
in order to get the line in addition a 
landing field must be provided.

It is hoped to persuade the Mexi
can government or business interests 
in Mexico to establish a line between 
here and the Mexican capital. This 
would give a supply of mail from the 
southern republic to help fill the El 
Paso quota. Eight hundred letters 
came to El Paso from Mexico last 
month, it was said, for air mail de
livery in the United States.

With the inauguration of air mail 
it would not be long before passen
ger service could be started, accord
ing to plans. The fare for a trip 
from this city to Denver would be 
about $35.

Good Work—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

Advertising Is 
Principal Topic 

At Editor’s Meet
By United Press.

SWEETWATER, July 23.— Meth
ods of obtaining and holding foreign 
advertising were the chief topics of 
discussion at the semi-annual confer
ence of the West Texas Press associa
tion here today.

More than 75 newspaper owners 
and publishers of this section were 
present for the meeting. J. L. Malt
ing, editor of the Scurry County 
Times, Snyder, president of the as
sociation, presided.

W E M AKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

P A Y  LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works
Ranger, Texas

Palmer Method
CHIROPRACTORS 

G. G. & M. W . Bronson
205 and 207 Guaranty Bldg.

The Newest
in Fa

DRESSES
Navy blue Georgette and black Satin, 
are the prevailing materials. They 
are so styled as to be suitable for 
any occasion yet they are comfort
able for late summer and early fall.

Fisk Hats
Fisk slyles are always authentic and 
Fisk quality ranks among the high
est. These new hats are quite strik
ing and are ideal for harmonizing 
with present mceles.

COHN’S SHOPPE
READY-TO-W EAR AND MILLINERY

Gholson Hotel Bldg. j « i#j'V<jr|p>w T Ranger

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE 

Phone 448 —  Ranger

Seeking for fresh sources of local 
revenue, the councillors of Zerbau, 
a village in Silesia, have decided to 
impose a tax on the bobbed heads of

Southwest should be proud and the • the village belles, 
bathing pool when completed will j In meat shops in Japan it is a com- 
probably have an equal nowhere in 111011 Practice for women shoppers to 
t l ,P  p o n  n + r v  i 00 tlieir own meat cutting, carving
‘ . I the joints and cutting o ff the chops'
^ I he city of Cisco has spent a vast they desire.

W ATCH  REPAIRING

Bring your watch or clock 
to our time engineer. He 
can fix it for you.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

C A N D Y
Stick Candy, Bulk Candy, Brown’s Choco
lates in one and two pound boxes and all 
kinds of nickel bars.

Our Specialty

W e take pride in seeing that you get what 
you want and to serve you quickly and 
courteously.

:1

BUSY BEE CONFECTIONERY
SOUTH RUSK RANGER

Counterfeiting #  
Found In Houston

Three Men jailed
HOUSTON, July 23.— Three men 

are in jail here pending filing of 
charges after United States sec
ret service operators'seized a count- 
erfeiting plant capable of turning out 
$100,000 daily in bogus bills.

Secret service men said the plant 
was the most completely equipped 
they had ever seen. The plant was 
set up in a house in the residential 
district near the turning basin of the 
port.

The Bible has been rewritten into 
modern phraseology by a group bf 
students. Wonder how the colors are 
holding out on some of those musty 
old paintings of Michael Angelo’s.

A Washington woman was sent to 
prison for killing a butcher She got 
a lot of sympathy, though, when she 
explained that she mistook him for 
her husband

Picture Framing 
J. H. Mead

There’s No Letting Up In

VALUE GIVING!
Greater Reductions Now

Many items have been reduced in price. 
We’ve even cut the sale price. Y ou ’ll find 
things Just as advertised. That’s another 
reason men continue to come here for these 
values.

WASH SUITS
2 PRICE

Monday morning we place our entire stock 
of Wash Suits on sale at exactly one-half 
of the original retail price. Buy . now—  
wear the rest of this season and all of next. 
A  fair range of sizes in Spanish Linens and 
Seersuckers.

, BATHING SUITS
\ PRICE

Jantzen and G. ’& M. Suits now offered at 
50c on the $1. One- and two-piece models. 
Highest quality, neat designs. A  genuine 
saving in real money on these garments. 
Sizes for men, boys and girls.

STRAWS-PANAMAS 
Z PRICE

The Globe’s entire stock of high grade, 
good looking straws and Panamas. Nearly 
every conceivable style, shape and mater
ial. Come in, choose the style best suited 
to you. Pay us just half of the market price.

Great Reductions On

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
Featuring every suit in stock at a worth 
while saving. You can select a Society 
Brand Suit with the assurance you are get
ting the very best for your money.
The finest fabrics have been skillfully tailored into the 
most stylish models. Patterns that are found only in So
ciety Brand Clothes.
To make a long story short, if you are looking for qual
ity, for style, for workmanship— you’ll find it in Society 
Brand Clothes at this store.

Nothing Held In Reserve
A  WORTH WHILE DISCOUNT ON EVERY 

ITEM IN THE HOUSE

e :s ?s  m e j v
2 . 2  0  S T R E E T

RANGER, TEXAS
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Tickled Pink

by Gus

I told you so.
I told you that Jack was going to 

win, didn’t I.

That goes to prove flat I am a 
good sport writer and know my stuff. 
To be honest about it, though, I must 
confess that I thought the other Jack 
was going to win.

I notice in the papers where the 
Dent people are going to build an
other crop of shows. They threaten
ed to do that in Ranger last winter, 
but they must have got cold feet or 
all the free publicity they wanted 
one.

At that the Lamb got its usual 
winter overhauling consisting of 
painting the ladies rest room.

You should ought to watch the 
“ Do You'Knotv?’’ column in the up
per right hand corner of page one, 
this paper. It said last week some
thing about West Texas having the 
only rubber plant in the country or 
something like that. Which reminds 
me of a story.

One guy said to another, “ My girl’s 
feet are sore from waking so much, 
what shall I get for her?”

Guy Number 2 said, “ Rub her 
feet.”

Guy number one said: “ Where do 
you buy them?”

SPORTS, ODDS AND ENDS Graduated B A S E B A L L
DUTCH TENNIS TEAM

Here’s Buch.y Harris, manager of 
the Washington Senators, and one 
of those.many smiles he is passing 
out these days now that his young 
pitchers are ’beginning to show 
some form and his club seems to 
be advancing up the ladder. Har
ris has his Senators fighting to 

head off the Yankees.

Guy number 2 in a sort of a retal- 
iative spirit, “ My wife has just sued 
me for divorce.”

Guv number one said, “ Liquor?”
. Guy number 2 said, “ No, she lick

ed me.”

In explanation of why there was 
no gripes Friday, we offer the ex
cuse that we were too busy. We 
wouldn’t even do that but we have 
been asked that question several 
times already.

Many of our readers were looking 
to. us for an explanation of how 
Dempsey won and if it really was a 
foul or what. Of course, we couldn’t, 
say, but if we was goin’ to fight eith
er of those guys we wouldn’t use 
boxing gloves. We would have the 
championship duel with axes and 
stand 60 paces apart as Abie Shaw 
would say.

We would like to compliment who
ever is responsible for keeping the 
grass watered on the high school 
lawn. It looks 900 per cent better 
than we ever thought it would.

Guess you noticed about that peti
tion to move the court hopse to Car
bon. Why not move it back to Mer- 
riman where it used to be a long time 
ago? Anyway, why move it at all? 
Eastland without a courthouse would 
be like a shirt without a collar or a 
ship without a sail.

Rickard Says it 
Will Be Dempsey 

And Gene Tunney
By United Press.

NEW YORK, July 23.— Tex Rick
ard formally designated Jack Demp
sey as the next opponent of Gene 
Tunney, heavy weight champion and 
incidentally announced that 2,000 
applications for tickets already had 
been received at Madison Square 
Garden.

The date and place of the title 
bout will be made before Aug. 5.

It is certain however that the fight 
will be held in Chicago in September.

CISCO MAN LOSES GRIP
ON VISIT TO RANGER

Storage Battery 
Proves Worth In 

European Flight
“ The recent trans-atlantic flight 

of Commander Byrd in quest of scien
tific data regarding weather and 
flying conditions has again proved,”  
says Mr. J. S. Reynolds, the local 
Exide dealer, “ the superiority of 
storage batteries for the operation of 
radio equipment under severe and 
unusual conditions.

“ Further evidence was given as 
proof* of the valuable and important 
role that rndi<T, with the aid of stor
age batteries, will play in the de
velopment of trans-oeeanic flight, 
when Lts. Maitland and Hagenberger 
in their Army plane spanned the 
wide Pacific in their flight to Hono- 

fluiu.
“ As Commander Byrd's flight was 

purely a search for scientific informa
tion he was able to equip the giant 
Fokker momplane “America” with 
complete radio receiving and broad
casting apparatus, including Exide 
batteries.

“ Severe storms, wore encountered 
in mid-ocean; throughout practical
ly the entire trip Byrd was f orced to . 
fly his ’ lin e  ihr nigh blinding fogs— 
the greatest obstacle to trans-oceanic 
flight. It was while flying blindly 
through these fogs that radio proved 
its greatest value. With it, Bryd 
was able to keep in almost constant, 
communication with the outside ■ 
world. By rairt messages to ships he | 
was able to h »Id his course, through 
the fog.

“ Incidentally, the S. O. S. radio1 
distress signal which Byrd flashed in, 
his vain attempt to prevent a dis
astrous landing, was the first message 1 
of its kind ever sent from a distressed 
airplane. The radio and storage bat-j 
teries stuck to their job until the’ 
end of the flight.

By United Press.
THE HAGUE— The Dutch La.vn- 

Tcnnis Union has announced that the 
Dutch team which took part in the 
Wimbledon Tournament has accept 
ed the invitation of William T. Til- 
den to visit the United States and to 
participate in the forthcoming Amer
ican National Lawn-Tennis Cham
pionships. The Union has granted 
3,000 guilders to defray the expenses 
of the trip.

The team representing Holland is, 
composed by Miss Kea Bouman, the 
Dutch champion and also the hard- 
courts champion of France; Hans 
Timmer and C. Bryan, Davis Cup 
players.

In the Wimbledon play the Dutch 
team was greatly bothered by the 
grass courts, having been accustomed 
to the hard-courts of Holland. In the 
men’s doubles, Bryan and Timmer de
feated the German players, Otto 
Froitzheim and Oscar Kreuzer, and 
reached the last sixteen. But they 
were then beaten by the English 
brothers-in-law, H. W. “ Bunny” 
Austin and Randolph Lycett.

Timmer gave a good account of 
himself in the Wimbledon matches 
only going down to defeat in the sin
gles before the powerful strokes of 
the Frenchman, J. Borotra, in a fight 
for a place in the semi-finals. 'phc 
score was 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, 6-0.

Miss Bouman reached the last six

teen in the women’s singles being 
eliminated by Miss Joan Fry. This de- 

: feat came as a great surprise as the 
• Dutch star had been expected to nun 
The score was 2-6, 6-4. 9-7. Miss Fry 
was in turn eliminated bv Miss H< bin 

! Wills by 6-3, 6-1.
In the mixed-doubles, however, he 

Dutch players did not fare so well 
and the combination of Miss Bom 

i man and Timmer was put out of the 
running by the Frenchman Jacques 
Brugnon and the English star, Miss 
E. L. Goljer. The score for this 
match was 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

The mettle of Bryan, who enjoys 
, an excellent reputation in Holland.
! was not really indicated in the V ;m- 
i bledon tournament as he scratched in 
! the singles.

GREYHOUND RACING
By United Press.

i LONDON— Greyhound racing in 
j the evening has captivated the pcc- 
j pie of London and the new sport 
j,threatens to give keen competition to 
i the night-life of the West End. The 
: first race was attended by some 20,- 
, 000 spectators and the enthusiastic 
crowds continue to throng the course 
every evening that the dogs are run.

The chief officials appear in eve
ning dress wearing high silk-hats and 
the spectators for the most part are 
dressed as when they go to the thea
tre or to the opera. The London wo
men are as keen as the men over thisj 
sport which is new for England.

Texas League.
R. H. E.

Dallas . ................................2 7 1
Fort Worth ...................... . . 5 11 1

Batteries Mc.Cool and Billings. 
Watchel and Birchoff.

R. H. E.
Shreveport...................... . . . 0 a 1
Wichita Falls .........................1 5 I

Batteries, Adkins and Hayworth. 
Hktil and Lipan.

R. H. E.
San Antonio . .........................2 10 ;?
Beaumont ...............................5 5 1

Batteries, Schuman and Long.
J. Robertsbn. and C. Robertson.

R. H. E.
Houston ................................. 7 7 0
Waco .......................................2 3 3

Batteries, Penner and Warwick. 
Shores and Wolgamont.

M C D O N A L D ’ S
C i f t f e  'P f a /n b e r

f W E  k h o w  o u h ]
b u s i n e s s ----------
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W E L L -- -
F O L K S
WHO KN0\aT J\ ^
S A Y  W E

; EXCELL 1

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger
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National League
Pittsburgh 2, Boston 6.
Second game, Pittsburgh 4 Boston 

3.
Game called in 6th on account of 

rain.
St. Louis and New York, rain. 
Cincinnati and Brooklyn, rain. 
Chicago, Philadelphia, rain.

Here’s Dr. Louis A. Legett, dentist- \ XT American League
catcher of Greenvi.le S. C.) cluo in Boston 2, Detroit 3. 
the Sally League, who was recently Washington 9, St. Louis 8.
purchased by the Chicago Cubs. Leg- \ -----------§---------------
ett was a star athlete at Tennessee Young women employed as manne- 
^  ̂ XT quins m some of the big fashion hous-
Doctors College and lives at New, es jn parjs sometimes change their
Orleans, La. frocks fifty times in a day.

Send it to a Master Cleaner. 
“ They know how.”

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

MARRIAGE LICENSES

J. A. Jonhoe and Miss Dorothy 
Taggart, Eastland.

Howard Barrett and Miss. Nanlow 
Biard, Abilene.

John J. Jeffress and Miss Jewell 
Ova Burroughs, Breckenridge.

J. G. Werneburg, a native of Ger
many, but who for the past 50 years 
has lived in Cisco, called at the Times 
office, Ranger, Saturday afternoon 
and said on Friday night he stopped 
on the streets of Ranger to listen to 
a Salvation Army service. He left a 
black grip filled with bottles of medi
cine and some other things in some 
business house on the left hand side 
of the street, while he attended the 
service.

When he returned the door was 
closed and on Saturday morning he 
could not locate the place. He wants 
his .grip very much and any one find
ing it will kindly return it to this of
fice.

FISHERMEN RETURN FROM
LAKE KEMP. LUCK POOR

Fishermen four returned to Rang
er Saturday from Lake Kemp. They 
reported they had lots of fishing but 
few fish and that the fish “ passed 
us up this time.”  However, they re
port a pleasant outing. The party was 
composed of Raymond Teal, W. W. 
Housewright, Morris Reveille and Ed 
Maher.

SUITS FILED IN DISTRICT COURT
Nila Schertz vs. E. L. Schertz, di

vorce.
J. M. White vs. John Hassen, tres

pass to try title.
In re liquidation Peoples State 

Bank, Ranger.
In re liquidation, Guarantay Start 

Bank, Olden, to sell Amarillo proper
ty.

In re liquidation, First State Bank. 
Desdeinona, to sell Amarillo property.

Mrs. Charles F. George of Cleve
land refused to allow serious injuries 
to keep her in the hospital and away 
from the funeral of her husband, who 
was killed in an automobile accident 
in which Mrs. George was injured. On 
the day of the funeral she was plac
ed on a cot and taken in an ambu
lance to the services, after which 
she was returned to the hospital.

Of' the 27 million phones in the 
world, 16 million are in the United 
States. You’d think those peo'ole or; 
file party line would find someone 
else to talk to.

Put Our Telephone Number

In Your Memorandum Book

You’ll need to call us often 
during this hot weather. 
Your clothes should be clean
ed at regular intervals.

Full Suit, Cleaned and Press
ed for—

$ 1 .0 0

Work called for and deliv
ered. Try us next.

CLASSIE 
TAILORING CO.

Phone 263 Ran

mm

Now For the est Week In Our

$50,000 3 -Season Sale
Save on Hart, Schaffner & Marx 3 Piece Suits

75 75 75

$29.50 and $35 Values $40 and $45 Values $50 to $65 Values

Big as the crowds were last week they hardly made a dent in our great stock. Y ou  can do even better now  
than you could then. There won’ t be so many people in your way. W e  can wait on you better.

■ W fP * * *
Pick out a 3-piece Suit if you are going North or W est. Select one now for fall. A n y color or any style you 
please to choose from.

Hart Schaffner & Marx 2-piece 
Dixie Weaves

$18.75
$25 and $3G Values

$26.75
$35 and $40 Values

Raymo, Nurotex and Linen 
2-piece Suits

Regular $15 Values

$ 14.75
$18.50 to $22.50 Values

SEE WHAT YOU SAVE ON HATS. SHOES. FURNISHINGS
SHIRTS SHOES

Regular $2.50 collar-attached, collar-to-match, 
and neckband Shirts, white and colored in 
Broadcloth, Percale
and Madras ..................................... JL
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 white collar attached 
and neckband Shirts, in Broad- A
cloth and Woven Madras ................
Regular $3.00 and $4.00 white and 
fancy Shirts in the newest styles 
Beautiful $4.50 and $5.00 white 
Shirts in the very finest
of materials ....................................
Manhattan Silk Shirts, regular $£ 
values, in sizes 14, 141/f and 15 
only, while they last......................

One big group of regular $13.50 and $15 Han-
an Shoes and Oxfords in broken
lots and discontinued styles ........... 0 * ^ / 0
Regular $13.50 Hanan Shoes and Oxfords in 
latest styles and
all sizes ...... .............. ..................... $9.95

and fancy

$3,95
5.50 and $10

$3.95

The very newest thing in Hanan Shoes and 
Oxfords, regular $ 11.95£15.00 values ............. ..................0
Regular $10.00 and $11.00 Florsheim Shoes
and Oxfords, our whole current
stock in the newest styles................^ 0 # u O
Regular $6,50 Shoes 
and Oxford's ............................ $4.85

UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.00 value E ffl
Athletic Union Suits .........................................C
Regular $1.25 value Manhattan
Athletic Union Suits ..........  O D C
Regular $1.50 value Manhattan d* -a -a r*
Athletic Union Suits ........................sp JL ,  JL O
Regular $1.75 and $2 Manhattan 1| A F*®
Athletic Union Suits ..... ..................JL
Regular $2.50 and $3 Manhattan -fl O E f
Athletic Union Suits .......................JL . i /O
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Vassar and Manhat
tan silk and rayon decorated o  £*
Union Suits ...........................  J p Z o O ! )

STRAW HATS

HATS
Just arrived, regular $6.00 light weight Felt 
Hats, intended for the opening of d* y| £* £? 
the early fall season .............   .^ T T o O O
Regular $8.00 yf E!
Felt Hats .....................
Regular $10.00 ry  r*

Regular $12.00 d? O  O  F®5
Felt Hats ...........................................& 5 . O 0

E. H. & A
Ranger, Texas
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Plane Factories 
In U. S. Number 89 

i . All Kept Busy
By HERBERT LITTLE 

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, July 23.— Flying, 

although not generaly recognized as 
a profitable and established industry, 
has assumed nationfide proportions 
in the last few years. Eighty-nine 
airplane factormies, located all over 
the nations, are listed in a report of 
a commerce department survey just 
completed.

The survey disclosed a network of 
aviation schools, taxi services, air
plane makers and distributors over 
the country apparently large enough 
to cope with the heralded interest and 
increased participation in commerced 
aviation resulting from the Lindbergh 
Chamberlin, Byrd and Maitland-Heg- 
enberger transoceanic flights.

In addition to the civil aviation in
creases, army and navy flying appli
cations are reported to have increas
ed heavily. The army has just tighten
ed its requirements for aviators in an 
attempt to obtain the best flyers and 
make training more efficient, while 
both services are ordering large quart 
tities of new planes.

Eight universities now are giving 
aviation courses, specializing in tech
nology and ground training, in addi
tion to some 175 commercial train
ing schools of various sizes and 
classes.

The eight universities are: New 
York University (Daniel Guggenheim 
School of Aeronautics, California In
stitute of Technology, Lcland Stan
ford University of California, Massa-

Coming Tuesday and Wednesday to the Lamb

:• ;
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HELPING FOLKS T OSEE , \T  ’  T
SN AK ESH ^H IS BUSINESS [ \ | a V y  1 /0 1 1 1 6 8  L O S

m
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Cl ara "Bov? and Peed HoWes in the Paramount Picture * Rough House ppsle*

chusetts Institute of Technology, the 
College of Engineering of New York 
University, the University of Wash
ington, the University of Michigan, 
Purdue University of Lafayette, Ind.,

Special

SUNDAY DINNER
W e prepare this special dinner in re
sponse to a demand from two sources: 
First, for those who like something ex
tra for Sunday.

Second, for those who find it more pleas
ant to eat here than to cook at home.
W e are sure you’d enjoy it.

PLENTY OF ROOM AND ELECTRIC FANS

RANGER CAFE
“ Coolest and most popular cafe in Ranger 

“ Open All Night”

and the College of Engineering of the 
University of Detroit.

Approximately 90 airplane distrib
utors, 12 airplane motor companies, 
and 100 accessory dealers, also were 
listed in the civil aviation survey.

Thirty-seven aviation companies 
engaged in advertising, through 
stunts and sky-writing, were found.

More than 300 companies engaged 
in “ air service”— consisting of taxi, 
passenger and express service not on 
scheduled routes, were listed. This 
of course, was in addition to the 16 
large companies operating airmail 
routes for the government.

The business of “ dusting” cotton 
from planes, to kill pests which men
ace the crop, has resulted in estab
lishment of four concerns in Louisi
ana, Texas and Tennessee.

Twelve insurance companies now 
handle aviation insurance.

A half-dozen aeronautical publica
tions are in existence including a di
rectory and a yearbook of aviation.

Five lighter-than-air companies 
are listed, two at Hammondsport, N. 
Y., and one each at Detroit, Akron 
and Aurora, 111.

Three companies make aviation 
clothing, six make fabric for planes, 
three specialize in flying goggles, 
nearly 20 make night-flying lighting 
equipment, 14 make instruments, and 
one of Henry Ford’s Detroit com
panies also makes mooring masts.

Eleven companies make propellors, 
three make parachutes, and three 
each are devoted to supercharges for 
engines and wheels. Twelve com
panies make wind indicators, for air
ports, to help flyers in landing.

By United Press.
BARABOO, Wis., July 23.— El

mer C. Keitel is engaged in one of 
Wisconsin’s most peculiar industries, 
enabling persons in all parts of the 
country to see snakes.

His activity, while not enviable, is 
ragarded locally as being honorable 
and is not to be confused with that 
of the purveyors of illicit spirits, a 
much n ice  crowded field of business.

Keitel roams the Baraboo bluffs 
securing specimens of the many vari
eties of snakes to be found there. 
These he supplies to museums, show
men, and biologists. Recently he ship 
ped 53 live snakes of many different 
kinds ranging from a tiny specimen 
about the size of an earthworm to a 
six foot bull snake, the collection go
ing to a public museum. At present 
he is filling an order calling for six 
each of six different stages of the 
embryo or unborn young of the rattle 
snake.

Angeles Will Fly
To Hawaii Soon

WOULD PEDAL HIS W A Y
ACROSS ATLANTIC OCEAN

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 23.— Naval 

officials denied today that the dirig
ible Los Angeles would make a flight 
from its hangar at Lake Hurst to the 
Pacific coast and thence to the Ha
waiian islands.

“ No such flight is contemplated in 
the near future,’ ’it was said although 
Secretary Wilber has been consider
ing the plan.

The n a v y  dirigible is now undergo
ing repairs.

It seems Great Britain and a few 
of the others are considerably c.ff 
their naval bases

LONDON.— To pedal a 12-foot 
boat from London to New York in 40 
days is the ambition of William Old
ham of Warrington, England.

Carrie, as the little boat is chris
tened, was built by Oldham in three 
years. It was made entirely of steel.

Similar to a submarine in appear
ance the vessel is propelled by a two 
bladed screw driven by the feet or 
hands on the same principal as a pe
dal cycle. A metal windwill geared 
oy drains works the power shaft.

The craft will carry only two per
sons, but there will not be space for 
fulllength sleeping. The boat con
tains six water tight compartments 
and four windows with a “ conning 
tower” from which Oldham will nav
igate his vessel when weather per
mits.

Mme. Schumann-Heink, who has 
just celebrated her sixty-fifth birth
day anniversary, has been famous as 
a singer for fifty years.

REV. RANDOLPH CLARK GOES 
TO STEPHENVILLE ON VISIT

Rev. Randolph Clark of Ranger, 
left Saturday for a visit to his daugh
ter, Mrs. E. T. Chandler of Stephen- 
vilie. Mrs. Chandler came up after 
him and after spending Friday and 
Friday night with her sister, Mrs. R. 
F. Holloway, she returned to Stephen- 
ville today, taking her father with 
her.

From days "when the andentt
conceited the sun as a chariot 
t f  fire sped by steeds of flame, 
men have dreamed and 
striven to harness heat to 
useful povuer.
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31 Great Companion Invention 
to the Super-Six Principle -

Turns waste heat to power
This new  com panion invention to the Super-Six Principle 
converts heat wasted in all other types, into useful power*
Together they com bine the highest efficiency in pow er 
generation, and the maximum efficiency in pow er trans
mission ever achieved within our knowledge. It makes 
Hudson the most econom ical car per pound weight in 
the world.

Steam Engine Smoothness and Power
T h e new Hudson motor delivers a 
flood of rugged power from standing 
start closely resembling the mighty and 
elastic power of the steam engine. Yet 
at all speeds this power is buoyant, vi
vacious and instantly answerable to the 
lightest touch of the throttle. In it are 
combined all advantages of speed, snap 
and performance of the high compres
sion motor, with the smooth flexibility 
of low compression type.

Spark; knock heretofore characteristic

of the high-compression motor is elimi
nated. O rdinary gasoline gives the 
perform ance results sought through 
special and higher-priced fuels. By 
Hudson’ s method of vaporizing a w  
gasoline that enters the combustion 
chamber, oil dilution is prevented, and 
heat form erly wasted ^through the 
exhaust becomes useful power.

In all ways today’ s Hudson is the 
greatest ever produced. And it is nat
ural that its public reception surpasses 
anything in Hudson history.

HUDSON Super-Six
Standard Models

Coach $1285 Sedan $138S

Custom Built Models
y f-Passenger Phaeton $1600 Brougham $1575 7-f*sscnger Sedan $1850 

A ll prices/ .  o. b. Detroit, plus vsar excise tax

W H I T E  - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

RANGER HIGH SCHOOL
SUMMER TERM CLOSES

A summer school which has been in 
progress at the Ranger high school 
closed today. Prof. R. F. Holloway, 
who has been in charge of the scho':l 
said be would get to work at once 
on the Junior College summer cam
paign which is due to start in a few 
days.

Prof. Holloway expects to move 
into his new home on Homer and 
Walnut streets about August 1.

“When B e t t e r  A u t o m o b i l e s  a r e  Built

A

W ill B u ild  Them 99

and Buick did
c. The response of the public to our invitation to the ad

vance showing of the 1928 Buick was wholehearted.

C, The favorable comments and hearty approval of all 
who have seen it is indicative that here is truly the 
greatest automobile value of the present age.

We thank the 
evident interest.

lie for their generous response and

1928
BUICK

now on display

any reason you were unaoie to attend Sat
urday’s showing you owe it to yourself to come 
down early this week and see it. J

Sivalls Motor Co
RANGER EASTLAND CISCO RISING STAR

i
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

Attempts have been made on the 
life of Elise Marbeirry, an American 
girl who owns and lives on property 
adjoining the queer little jungle-bor
dered town of Porto Verde, in west 
central Brazil.

Several mysterious deaths have oc
curred, including that of one of her 
foremen. Her two-year-old nephew 
is kidnapped but is found again, 
largely through the efforts of Vil- 
ak, who is known in Porio Verde as 
Attorney Davis, Elise’s lawyer, Vilak 
has sent for Lincoln Ntmnally, eld
erly American chemist, to help him 
get at the bottom of the mystery.

They are ignorant of the cause of 
this hostility toward Elise but sus
pect that a man named Gaylord Pren
tiss, a reticent and forbidding char
acter, is somehow involved.

Word is brought to Elise that the 
manager of her property at Villapa 
is desperately ill and must see her at 
once. Vilak suspects a trick and he 
insists that he and Nunnallly accom
pany her.

On the road to Villapa they are 
ambushed by a band of ruffians in 
the uniforms of soldiers. They tell 
Vilak that he and his companions 
are wanted for murder. The charge 
is obviously a fake, Vilak is convinc
ed their captors are in the pay of 
Elise’s . enemies and . mean to . kill 
them, but he shrewdly contrives a 
way of escape. At Villapa, Elise’s 
manager says he had not sent for

Every One Loves 
a Fat Man!

AND FAT 
TIRES TOO!
like seieeRiiNG-s,
WHICH CONTAIN 
MOSEOlO-RtSWOHlB) 
RU8S6R AND

AMY TIRES MADS 
IN THE WORLD

SEIBERUNG
ALL'TREABS

Crow Service 
Station

Elm and Commerce, Ranger

her.
Vilak persuades Elise to agree to 

leave the country. Meanwhile, con
stant rains threaten Porto Verde with 
flood.

O WBEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXVI

Vilak rode to the wharf to ascer
tain if the floods were holding up 
the boat or whether it would arrive 
on time. But the drowsy, red-shirted 
negro clerk in charge could tell hum 
nothing.

j Leaving the dock, 'he visited the 
slovenly tobacco store, bought some 
tobacco and matches and meeting 

I D’Albentara, who had come on a 
j similar message, rode with him part 
i of the way along the road 
1 D’Albentara said regretfully that 
he had not yet had an opportunity 
to thank Elise for her courtesy as 
he had been having considerable trou
ble with two or three of his raer., 
and this had occupied all his time. 
He feared, he added, that he might 
never have the pleasure of a visit, 
as the rising waters had been play
ing havoc with the railroad property 
in other places to a far greater ex
tent than at Porto Verde and he 
rather thought he might be ordered 
back in the direction of Avilos that 
afternoon.

He had received no information 
about the boat, though he thought 
very likely be delayed, perhaps even 
that in view of the conditions it would 
a day or two. They shook hands at 
the crossroads and Vilak rode on "o 
the fazenda.

“ Looks mighty doubtful, about 
your getting away tonight,” he re
marked a trifle anxiously as he en
tered Elise’s room and watched her 
'heap piles of baby clothes into a 
trunk. “ Mighty doubtful. And after 
what happened yesterday, you your
self know how vital it is that you 
get away. I suppose all we can do is 
to go down to the wharf at six o’clock 
when the boat’s supposed to come in 
and wait. Then, if it doesn’t come, 
we’ll have to build a raft, or some
thing equally desperate, and ship 
you down two thousand miles on 
that,”

By noon Elise 'had finished her 
packing. She spent a few hours in 
giving explicit directions to the ser
vants as to what was to be done in 
her brief absence; then, after a 
quick tea, gave the child to Hannah, 
who was waiting in the dogcart be
side a gray-haired negro driver. Then 
she mounted her pie-bald mare and 
touched it lightly with her whip.

They rode off, Vilak and the old 
man on horseback on either side of 
her, the carriage close behind. They 
reached the wharf and dismounted. 
Six o’clock arrived without the hoarse, 
prolonged whistle that usually mark
ed the arrival of the steamer at the 
bar a mile up the river. Seven o’clock- 
Still no whistle, no trail of black 
smoke. Seven-thirty. The equatorial 
night began its swift descent. Bigot ; 
o’clock. Total darkness and the boat j 
nowhere in sight.

Elise slushed impationently through ■ 
the mud of the tiny dock. “W e’H have 
to camp here all night, I guess,” she 
said. “ I don’t know whether anybody 
else is, hut I’m getting hungry. Ex
tremely hungry. And irritable.”

She peered up the river anxious
ly, then began pacing the dock again. 
Suddenly she turned as a confused 
murmur of excited voices drifted up 
from the silent, darkened town square 
a quarter of a mile away. A. clatter of 
hoofs sounded up the road. The noise 
became louder.

Vilak’s eyes narrowed. “ Wonder 
what that it,” he murmured. He took 
a bit of betel. “ Think I’ll go have a 
look. Back in a hurry.” He spurred 
into the darkness.

A few moments later he was speed
ing back. “ The dam at Avilos.'has 
burst,”  he said quietly. “ A wall of 
water forty feet high is sweeping 
down the valley. But it won’t reach 
here for half an hour or more. You 
and Nanny hurry up to Chacos Hill.”

Elise and the old man looked ati 
him incredulously, for his voice was 
even as though he were relating sune

A few moments later he was speeding back. “ The dam at Av
ilos has burst,” he said quietly.
placid story in the corner of a dim 
lighted room. He had barely finished 
speaking when a horseman came 
speeding down She road shouting in 
frenzied Portuguese that death was 
upon the inhabitants if they did th t 
flee. He vanished. Windows opened 
violently, lights appeared, animals; 
grunted, men cursed, bedlam broke 
out in the street.

“ You and Nanny go on to Chacos 
Hill,”  Vilak repeated. “ With Tmky.”

His words roused Elise from her 
daze. She caught the bridle of her 
horse. “ What are you going to do?” 
she asked.

“ Go and warn some of the people 
in the outlying districts here. Don’t 
get excited, Nanny. Keep cool, keep 
cool,”  he added, as the old man, 
trembling with excitement, tried to j 
scramble upon. his horse and hope
lessly entangled his foot in the stir- ; 
rup. “ A man Is like an engine. Much S 
better when he’s cool. Half an hour’s j 
a long time. Don’t be stampeded.”  i

He stooped down and with a quick I 
movement freed the other’s foot. The j 
old man clambered onto his mount. 
Elise, too, leaped into her saddle. ‘I'm 
going with you,” she said to Vilak. 
“ We can’t let these poor people on 
the outskirts die like beasts. Two of us 
can cover much more territory. Han- ; 
nah can take Tinky up to Chacos. 
She’s proved she can take care of 
him. It’s only a few minutes.”

“ All right. We’ve no time to argue;

Come on.”
She kissed the baby quickly, then 

spoke a few words to the driver of 
the dogcart. The vehicle rattled off. 
The old man looked confusedly after 
it an instant, bewilderingly began to 
follow it, then turned and came awk
wardly galloping back to Vilak. The 
three riders sped toward the murmur
ing town square. As they reached it. 
a panic-struck parade began to sweep 
past them.

Here a donkey struggled heroically 
to trot through the sloughs with itsv

fat master a..d scream.ng m..sti*oss 
clinging hysterically to its back; here 
three squealing pigs lurched ahead of 
a grunting negro, driving them on 
with a club; there an Indian woman 
with huge ornaments in her lips and 
ears scurried through the mud shout
ing at the five naked and shining chil
dren whon ran before her. So ab
sorbed were the terrorized villigers 
in their headlong flight that they 
hardly saw the three riders coursing 
past, and Vilak was constantly bring
ing his 'horse to a violent halt in, 
order that he might not run them 
down.
,Elise swept her mount round a bed 
toppled into a street by some frenzied 
householder. “ Where are you go
ing?” she flashed to Vilak.

“ Prentiss’ place,” he snapped, 
“ He’ll get; it the worst down there, 
he’s so slowr. We’ve got time. Wc 
can get to Itzituba Bill from there 
just as quickly as to Chacos from 
here and be just as safe.”

He heard her draw a sharp breath.
“ I realize that you don’t like him. 

I don’t, either. But however bad he 
is, we can’t let him drown. No one 
else in the town will think of warn
ing him, he’s so hated. After all, he 
is a fellow human being. All grudges 
are done in a case like this. It's the 
jungle lav/ as well as the human.”

She stooped to swoop safely under 
a low-hanging branch. “ You’re right. 
Of course we’ve got to do it. I was 
drifting into the family feud Hate 
of mind, I guess.”

They swept on, and began to leave 
the city behind. Here and there Vi
lak on one side of the road and Elise 
on the other checked their horses for 
a, moment before a miserable cabin of 
rushes to shout to the occupants the 
news of the disaster. But, in fiach 
case an answering shout, pr kinky 
head bobing frantically through a 
door told them they had already been 
notified.

“ Odd” he called to Elise as he 
bobbed furiously up and down. 
“ No one’s been overlooked. They’ve 
been quite systematic in carrying the 
news. Couldn’t have done better if 
one man had taken charge of it. 
Never knew these lackadaisical na-

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERSN A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W. B. WESTGATE PHONE 66, RANGER JOHN BARNES

AT THE COOL

CO N N ELLEE
SUNDAY ONLY
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mves to have so maeii method and 
energy. It’s astonishing.”

They wheeled past a Porto Verden 
bouncing along in a clattering ox cart, 
through a pack of racing,, wild-eyed 
dogs who had been infected with the 
human panic and were fleeing from 
they knew not what; then over the 
wooden bridge they had crossed so 
slowly a few hours before. Vilak 
looked down at the narrow stream 
below. “ That’s odd, too,”  he mur
mured. “ Water looks lower than it 
did this morning.”

They took the crossroads paralleling

the railroad tracks and galloped on. 
(To be continued)

Prentiss is distrustful of Vilak, but 
finally decides to admit the party to 
his house, where a new danger is en
countered.

Suggested slogan for the Legion;
“ Paris, we are broke!”

A Texan has managed to keep 
awake 150 hours by drinking coffee 
and smoking cigarets. Just the man 
for a job as claquer for a grand 
opera company.

"A [Qarammnt
JACK I U DEN x Qtcture 
BETTY JEWEL v 'ADOLPH JUKOR J CSSE L. LASKY

4ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Amazing increase in Pontiac Six 
value made possible by the economies 
of the world's newest and finest motor 
car factory.

The announcement last week of a smarter, more 
beautiful Pontiac Six at surprising price reduc
tions was an unexpected sensation. High quality 

low prices had been winning thousands to 
the Pontiac Six. But due to increasing production 
in the mammoth new $12,000,000 Pontiac Six 
plant, savings were being effected. And these were 
passed to the public, together v/ith the additional 
value represented in new Duco colors!

rsfow the Pontiac Six is the only low'priced, six 
offering: Bodies by Fisher— the largest engine 
used in any six priced up to $1,000— and an oil
ing system which forces 250 gallons of oil an hour 
through the engine at 35 m. p. h!

These are only a few of the features which 
make today s Pontiac Six a triumph of modern 
design and production! Come in! Learn how 
much MORE you get in the Pontiac Six at new 
low prices!

New lower prices on all 
passenger car body types. 

(Effective July IS)
Coupe -  -

Sport Roadster -  -

Sport Cabriolet -   ̂ -  

Landau Sedan
%

*745
*745
*795
*845
*925De Luxe Lahdau Sedan

Pontiac Six De Luxe Delivery, $585 to 
$770. All prices at factory. Delivered 

prices include minimum handling 
charges. Easy to pay on the General 
Motors Time Payment Plan.

BOYD MOTOR CO,
RANGrfk, TEXAS

HfkeNew mid Finer

PONTIAC SIX

-JO

Any used car seen on our floor 
is good for more than enough 
satisfactory miles to assure the 
owner o f his money’s worth.
You can always count on that.

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Pine and Austin Ranger, Texas

A  U S E D  C A R  IS ONLY AS D EPEN D A B LE*  
A 5  THE- D E A L E R  WHO S E L L S  IT

LAMB THEATRE, RANGER
T uesday—W ednesday

ABOlpĤtlKOR ». JESSE L IASKY

C1ARA BOW

WITH r s e d 6w o w e s  —
j ARTWUR WOUSMAN

UQtzranwunl picture

The kind of girl who greets 
you with a right and leaves 
you with a left— both to the 
jaw! That’s Clara Bow as 
ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE!

LAMB CONNELLEE
TOD AY ONLY

WILLIAM FOX
JJ/esents

" K S E i l S S B a ^

COMEDY AND NEWS

LAMB— M ONDAY  
GARY COOPER

m

L A M B
Tuesday and Wednesday 

CLARA BOW

“THE LAST 
OUTLAW”

in

“ ROUGH HOUSE 
ROSIE”
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LOWER VALLEY WILL HAVE
AIR EXPRESS LINE SOOISI

! and staged the best clean up cam- 
i paign I could.”
j “ Everybody took in some body. On 
j the lawn of the home where I stayed 
1 there were forty-two children, and 
\ refugees were housed in warehouses.

“ 1 stayed in Washington three 
| weeks and then went to Grant Parish 
; where I inoculated 2;000 during' that 
j time.”
i Mrs. Ablard’s report was well re- 
| reived by the club which had granted 
j her a leave of absence.

In. addition to this report., the 
'treasurer, Mrs. Barney Carter, show- 
j c d <hat during the month of July 
I money to the amount of $176.24 had 
1 been paid out for food and a casket, 
i as well as expended on assisting 
| others whose homes had been visited 
! by death.

Mrs. Walter Burden gave an inter- 
! osting report on the investigation 
'committee’s activities which was sup- 
! plemented by some reports given by 
Mrs. R. H. Hedges, on eases that 
came up during a two weeks absence 
of Mrs. Burden from Ranger, 

j Those present were. Mines. Barney 
I Carter. Henrietta Ablard. E. L. Mc- 
S Mi lien, Walter Burden, R. J. Nor- 
! man, M. II. Hagaman, R. B. Camp- 
1 bed!., T. L. Lauderdale, Misses Beulah 
: Boles, Cordelia Moffett of Union 
i City, Idaho, and little Jane Lauder- 
i dale.

Ruling Favors Oil M en in M exicoO H. Miller, M. D BAN BENITO, July 23.— Air ex
press and passenger service between; 
the lower Rio Grande Valley of Tex
as and ;cther parts of Texas was an
nounced here today:

Service will be started August 10 
by F. B. Ray, S. J. Parker and F. A, 
Rubes, local men with a three pas
senger plane.

Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT Early, Is Again Runaway From Leper Colony, Alway. 
Comes Rack When Money 

Is Gone516-524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Phone 28 Rang Send in Your Want Ad$two weeks, and then, broke and weary 
gave himself up. to the federal health 
authorities.

About six months ago he escaped, 
went to North Carolina, and set up. a 
camp near Burnsville, on a tract of 
land he claimed lie owned. When 
he get tired of camping out he invited 
the authorities to come and get him.

Always at the end of his innum
erable escapes to freedom, Early 
comes back or is brought back to 
Dr. William C. Fowler, at Washing
ton, his oldest friend.

Now it happens that Dr. Fowler 
has a large staff of clerks and steno
graphers, girls and men alike. And 
while Dr. Fowler has a physician’s 
indifference to associating with a 
leper, his office staff can't get that 
Viewpoint. Too many times John 
Early has walked into the office, 
walked down the long aisles, and 
brushed sleeves with dainty steno
graphers . and well-groomed clerks. 
They don’t like it., Bo now, when 
the wires carry the news that John

NEW ORLEANS, July 22.--John! 
Early, America’s most famous leper, j 
has escaped once more.

Well on the road to a complete I 
core at state’s leprosarium at Carr-j 
villo, Lai, this Spanish-Americ’a'n" War j 
veteran, who contracted the disease! 
while on military service in the Philip
pine Islands, has run away from the I 
federal hospital and vanished into the j 
midst of a nation of more than 100,- j 
000,000 people.

They can’t tell you up at Carrville,! 
just bow many escapes this makes j 
for Early-— not unless they go over | 
the records back toward 1908 when j 
he. was first officially pronounced a 
leper and placed in confinement.

John is an incurable runaway and 
has escaped probably 20 times.

Old Leper’s Cure Works
Chaulmoogra oil taken by injection 

into the body, is the treatment that 
within two years would have set John 
Early free. Chaulmoogra oil— a
treatment for leprosy that is more j 
than one thousand years old—-has'

GENERAL CORD TIRES
“ Go a Long Way to Make Friend*”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

Superior Feeds 
A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

j Footwear Notes
jW e carry a complete line off 
jW . L. Douglass Shoes for | 
j men and all leather Sarj 
j Brand Shoes for children, | 
I Come in and see our line of? 
i Shoes. i

CLEAN CLOTHES * 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

American oil interests in Mexico®have been encouraged by the Mexi
can supreme court decision in 30 cases on petitions to restrain the 
government from enforcing the new oil laws. Chief Justice Manuel 
Padilla, above, is expounding a point of law during the sessions in 

which the cases were decided./
Let’s Do it 

ELECTRICALLY
BERRY’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
326 Main Ranger

In the greater part of India the 
existing customs and ideas are op
posed to the education of women. 
Among the 30,000,000 Mohammedans 
in Bengal, it is said, there is only one 
woman college graduate.

[The Fair Store, Inc
i

Ranger, Texasand gave each lying in case sheets, 
blankets and a pillow.

“ My principal work was inocula
tion. The LTnited States government 
and the Red Gross decided to take 
steps to prevent a typhoid epidemic 
before the epidemic got started: Any
one wanting rations had first to show 
their inoculation tag and they got so 
they would come holding it in their 
hand. I was the first health nurse 
ever stationed an Washington and 
they came to me for everything. I 
took negro men and put oil on low 
places to keep down the mosquitoes

j Report Is Given
c l e a n i n g , Pr e s s in g

We get ’em back on time. 
Phone 40

MODERN DRY CLEANING 
. PLANT

309 Main st. Ranger

Club bv Nurse

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVKE CO

EARLY fought 
in Spamsh- 

Americ&n Wap
GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co
Phone 232 Range:

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Texas Drug Co
105 Main Ran

ĝPViC.%
Delco
fLAXON'
"T tiir rWas m fJy w -

iirsi t|f!j 
q u a r a n t in e d /  

m  W ashington 
by armed guard

Your old wedding ring made over 
«ew, in white gold or platinum 
•overed and

W H Y W AIT FOR SATURDAY? 
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. We deliver. 
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

Means doing your work better and quick
er thereby keeping your car or your fan or 
your radio out of service just the shortest 
possible time.

Strict attention to this is what has kept 
cur business growing.

engraved. See
RANGER TRANSFER AND  

STORAGE CO. 
TRANSFER— STORAGE 

FORWARDING
Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Pfaeffle

Always Something NewOUR SOFT W ATER METHOD 
SAVES YOUR LINEN SPUD” REYNOLDS C. L. CHILDSC O H N ’ S

Ready-1o-Wear and Millinery
Ranger, TexasRANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

________  Phone 236 OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Quality Foods, Courteous 

Service
ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY 
rnmerce Phone 60

BEAUTY W ORK
Marcelling, 75c 
Retracing, 50c 

Phone 47 for appointment. 
RANGER BEAUTY PARLOR

_______Smith & Dixon, Props.

H as escaped
From con fin eirueni
zoo.ny times . ROGERS SILVERWARE  

CERTIFICATES
Given with each dollar purchase Or 

paid on account.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 
______ Ranger, Texas

been made much more effective by Early is out ag 
modern science. near-walkout ii

“ There is no longer any question until the leper i 
in our minds,”  says Dr. 0. E. Denney, ville. 
of the U. S. Health Service, in charge But that otfj 
cf the U. S. leprosarium at Carrville, system. There 
“ that when we get hold of a case of ] who knows John 
leprosy early enough, and treat it i The minute th 
with chaulmoogra oil, we can remove j the news that 
from that patient any danger of com -' again, that era; 
munioating the disease to those with ; duty. And the 
whom the patient comes in contact. j fully away kne 
We have already discharged fourteen ! Kroner or later 
patients frota Carrville after the/ and the sentry 
treatment and after long periods of : comes!”
observation. We are discharging two ! -------- -
more this week. And within two years ; A  t
we would have discharged John f f  CalSi
Early.”  ._______________

All patients, at the leprosarium e x - -----------------------
eept Early are protected by anony- |

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—A hearty welcome awaits you.. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
—Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

No t a r y  r u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger Prompt payment of bills is one of the cor 
nerstones cf success and a good credit re 
cord is the passport to financial independ
ence. Make your credit record a “ credit’ 
to you— use it as a stepping stone to big
ger things.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So^Marston 

PH^NE 27

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAW YER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

BOTTLED DRINKS 
Why walk all over town when 
you can find your favorite drink 

at the
BUSY BEE CONFECTIONERY 
So. Rusk Ranger

Keep your credit record clear! Protect 
your credit and it will protect you!raity.

Most Famous Leper
But it would have been foolish, the j 

: authorities knew, to try to shroud ; 
John Early with the protection of i 
anonymity, for he is the most widely ; 
known leper in the world. He has! 
nobody but himself to thank for it. 
Too often John Early has set the 
whole United States by the ears.

Back in 1898 he enlisted in the! 
array and f ought through the Spanish-; 
American War, with service in <Juba ; 
and the Philippines. He was honor-! 
ably discharged after the war ended. | 
He married. Two children were born. j

Then the symptoms of seme strange j 
disease appeared on his skin. Doc-1 
tors were baffled. At last, as an e.x- 
sdldier, Early went to Washington 
and appealed to the government 
health authorities.

They placed, him in quarantine; 
near Washington. They took an! 
abandoned house, surrounded it with' 
a barbed wire fence, and put an j- 
armed guard to patrol outside that! 
fence.

Organized Leper’s Club
Then the doctors decided John! 

Early had leprosy, and his whole. 
world came tumbling down about his ; 
pars. He fought the decision.

Early was taken in. custody to a : 
New York hospital, and later trams- i 
ferred to the U. S. leper colony at ; 
Carrville. There he has been a color- (. 
ful figure ever since. He organised j 
a club at Carrville, the members all | 
ex-service men who had developed! 
leprosy. They built a club house oh ; 
the edge of the eoleny and fitted it j 
up with all conveniences. But Jolm j 
Early had the itching "foot.

The government paid him a pension 
for his array services. He would let 
the pension checks pile up until they 
totaled a sizable sum. Then he would 
vanish from the leper colony, to keep 
out of sight days and weeks, months 
even, and bob up again anywhere in i 
the United States, .. ;j

Always Comes Back
Once he went to Washington, j 

registered at a prominent hotel, on- i 
joyed the sights of the capital for |

BOYD MOTOR CO. Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
RANGER, TEXAS

CLEANING— PRESSING 
Quality Work— Real Service 

Phone 525
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER
Phone 370

has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and mode!— they 
also have a liberal time 
Payment plan.

Boufdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS • YOUR AUTOMOBILE

Let us paint it and put on a new 
top. Phone 265 for estimate.

CITY PAINT & TOP SHOP
217 N. Rusk Ranger, Texas

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

N. COMMERCE RANGER

Buv Groceries and Meats at
D A Y  AND NIGHT

Drive in any time, or phone 
23, for our wrecker. We 
gave quick service at any 
hour.

Gas— O il-—Free Air
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
On Pine Ranger, Texas

The continued patron
age of our customers 
through the years is evi
dence to us that we 
have in a measure suc
ceeded and an inspira
tion to us to continue 
striving toward the goal 
of perfection.

W e extend our every 
effort to the end that 
we have a complete 
hardware store and all 
that the word implies; 
variety, quality, serv

ice and price.

Coolest 
Place 

in Town

A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166

lake ENOUGH Ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO. H O U SEK EEPER Hardware—Furniture—Undertaking

K I L U N G S W O R T H - C O XW e desire to employ a housekeeper who is 
experienced in caring for children

MSS. TED FERGUSON
609 South Walnut Street

a Hardware Store Should Have:Lve:
Phone 29Eastland

Ma.hu at Austlrv Ranker

For years he 11-/P fpraved . . jlfox* reco v ery , 
now expected 

in two years
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By LUCILE BUCHANAN 
Fashion Editor of Harper’s Bazaar 

(Copyright, 1927)
NEW YORK, July 23.— Cray is 

one of the smartest colors you can 
now wear. But it is a color that you 
must be very careful of; -t takes "a 
great deal of wearing.” WThen the 
American woman wears gray, she us
ually makes the mistake of wearing 
gray accessories, including shoes and 
stockings.

Somehow, the neat slate-gray slip
per and stocking has a peculiarly pro
vincial air ail of its own. One asso
ciates it immediately with the dear 
old bridge club back home, on a par
ticularly dressy afternoon.

In France an all-gray costume is

; considered half mourning, so that the 
| French woman avoids it for that rea- 
1 son. Besides, the smart French wom
an knows that the subtle harmony be
tween beige accessories and a gray 
costume is one of the smartest things 
she can achieve, so she wears a light 
warm gray of smoke gray or beige 
gray frock with beige shoes and 
stockings, beige furs and a beige hat.

Sometimes her frock and accessor- 
j ies are all gray, but her shoes and 
' stockings are beige. I saw Mary Mc- 
' Kinnon the artist, lunching at the 
Ritz Ritz in Paris recently, wearing a 

j gray and beige costume that was per
fe c t  in every detail. Mary McKinnon 
i has silver blue-gray hair so she wore 
a silver shade of gray, not too old,

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM V/EST TEXAS

East

West

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m.t 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2 :05  p. m., 6 :10 p. m., 7:15 p. m. 
10:50 p. m.

N o r t h  To Breckenridge at 9 :15  a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
5 :00 p. m. “The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman 

Call Telephone 150 for Information 

“ SERVING W EST TEXAS”

but not at all a beige-gray. The frock 
designed by Yvonne Davidson, was 
two-piece, worn with a narrow silver 
metal belt, and a gray cloche with a 
silver buckle as trimming.

Other accessories were an enorm
ous star-sapphire ring, a heavy silv
er twisted “ snake” chain around the 
neck and a gray Hermes bag with a 

i “ zipper” top and a silver fox fur 
The gloves and stockings worn with 
this costume were a decided beige 
and the shoes were gray beige lizard 
and kid.

i Gray for daytime wear must be 
however, confined to town costumes 
It is an interesting fact that gray 
looks singularly out-of-place in the 
country, or by the sea. Several gray 
costumes I saw at Deauville simply 

; didrrt register at all. Nor do all- 
j white costumes look well in the 
I country this year.
I Beige, either neutral or quite warm 
j seems to look smartest as the basic 
! color for a country costume this sea- 
! son. Of course other colors are worn 
| with it, as I described in a recent ar 
j tide.
I For evening gray is having a de- 
! cided success. As a night color al 
i most anybody who knows the first 
! principles of make-up can wear it. It 
j makes blondes look more fragile and 
; etheral and makes black-haired and 
j red-headed women exotic creatures 
that they otherwise might not be.

| Gray chiffon is an extraordinary 
| effective Ton for diamonds and em- 
! eralds. A red-headed woman whose 
short hair looked poured over her 
head like some remarkable lacquer 
appeared dining in the Bois recently 
in a gray chiffon gown that was one 
of those cleverly draped lineless ar
rangements that kept you wondering 
how it was made. The whole effect 
was one of long gray streamlines, 
with a thread of drapery here and 
there to make it accept a point. With 
this gown the lady wore an enormous 
square emerald held close to her 
throat by a platinum chain. Another 
emerald, exactly matching the one at 
her throat was worn as a ring. Those 
were the only jewels the lady wore, 
and they were the only jewels in the 
room. The wonderful mat gray of 
chiffon was exactly the right comple
ment for red hair and green jewels.

For the gray-haired or white-hair
ed woman an evening gown of gray 
chiffon or fringe, worn with a huge 
smokey-mauve flower and limitless 
pearls is extremely lovely.

footwear notes
— ■*

Nunn~Bush 
Shoes 
for Men

$8.45
and up to

$10.00
X

Visit our Shoe De
partment often. W e  
carry Shoes for every 
member of the fam
ily.

for fa ll
nn—— uu—— — HU— Hti——RI1—

Our Shoe 
stock is 

very complete 
in every detail 

with new 
styles being 

received almost 
daily.

X

Our prices are unus
ually low for such 

new styles.

MEN’S FINE DRESS SHOES
Many new styles in tan and black at a price range of—

$3.95, $4.45, $4.95, $5.95, $6.45 and $7.95

Here you can find most any style shoe that you want— and at a 
price you’ll want to pay* While our prices are very reasonable we 
never sacrifice quality. We try to sell the best shoe possible for 
$3.95 and the same thing- applies to any price shoe you may select. 
W e’ve already received many new Fall styles.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR

——For Ladies a complete line’ 
of stylish Shoes at—

$3.95 “ $7.95
Complete sizes at these \ 

prices. *

A NEW MODEL

D’Orsay Patent Pump
$ » 9 5

Just received a smart patent pump. Short 
stage vamp and the new box heel. A  
pump you’d ordinary pay $7.50 for

— For Children we carry a 
well-known line of childrens 
Shoes, priced from—-

$1.39 “ $3.95

THREE GROUPS

Ladies’ Shoes At *

$1.00 $1.95 $2.95
These are odd sizes from broken lines 
but they’re real values and regardless of 
what size you wear you’ll find it in one 
of the three groups.

J. G. SMITH
POPULAR PRICED STORE

Ranger, Texas

ADMINISTRATION HAS PLANS TO 
REORGANIZE INSULAR AFFAIRS

Same 01’ Olga

By United Press. Rose Island, Tau, Olsega, Ofu, Tutui-
WASHINGTON, July — Amer- la the largest) and Aunuu came to

ica’s far-flung insular possessions the United States after a tri-partite; 
will be the subject of extensive poli- db Yon of the Samoan group by' 
tical discussion here in the ̂ seventieth treaty between United States, Great! 
congress, as the result of indications* Britain and eGrmany in 1899. 
that President Coolidge favors con- On Feb. 19, 1900, the president of 
centration of-insular jurisdiction into the United States signed an execu-! 
a single bureau, preferably under the tive cider placing the Island of T u -! 
department of interior. tuila under control of the navy do- |

Congressional committees have partment for a naval station, andj 
talked intermittently for two dec- naming Commander B. I .  lilley, U., 
ades concerning the best organization f ; _vM,,as îrst commandant. cunce ; 
of insular administration at Wash- Jn.° commandant also holds a
ington, but there has been little ac- commission as governor, , rom which 
tual change from the bureau plan de- ’ '' derives his authority in civil mac- 
veloped soon after the Spanish- Kvs.
American war.

At the presen time, the bureau of E’EP„ „  _ . _
insular affairs of the department of FOJivD ON STEPHEN VTLLE ROAD 
war attends to affairs of the Philip-! ~~ .
pines, Porto Rico, and the customs A. Chrysler car belonging to John 
receivership of the Dominican repub- M. Gholson, ot Ranger, which wa-- 
lie, it has been under the direction of st-olcn from the streets of Ranger on 
Major General Frank Mclntye since hursday night has been recovered. 
1912. The navy department is re- R was found on the Stephenville road
sponsible for Guam, American Sa
moa, the Virgin Islands.

Hawaii and Alaska being organized 
territories of the United States, come 
under jurisdiction of the department 
of interior.

Philippines.
Preliminary discussion ot concen

tration of insular authority occurred 
in the sixty-ninth congress following 
the report of Colonel Cavmi A. 
Thompson to President Coolidge, in 
which he urged a purely civil admin
istration for the islands and com
mented:

“ In the past there has been 
co-ordination between the

completely stripped.
The car was not injured otherwise.

TOO LATE TOOJTLASSIFY
FOP. RENT— Close in small furnish
ed house. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.
FOR SALE— YoungTersey cow giv- a tnp_awoad with her husband, Dr.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

DRINK

IN BOTTLEb

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

i a
I

Time’s passage leaves little impres
sion upon Olga Petrova’s beauty as 
evident in -this photo. It was made { 
upon her return to New York from 2

Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

ine two and one-half gallons rich 
milk per day. Phone 116 or 69.

John D. Stewart.

BELL-HURST
Farm Products

Healthy Stock under sanitary conditions, Properly fed.— 
“ There’s a Difference.”
Fryers, live, per lb....... ...... .................................................... 25c
Come get them— One mile East of Eastland county court

house on Bankhead Highway
JESSE W H EAT, Manager.

WANTED

The Marchiness of Aberdeen has 
boen "resident of the International 
Council of Women for 29 out of the 
89 years of its existence. The coun- 

no cil represents, at a minimum esti- 
govern- mate, over 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  women in 40 ' 

ment of the Philippines and that of different countries.
our other overseas possessions. The __________ ___________________________ 1
transfer of the administration of all 
of these overseas possessions to a 
special insular bureau in one of our 
civil departments or to an independ
ent establishment reporting directly 
to the president would unquestion
ably produce increased efficiency in 
their management and won 1 tend to
ward a reduction of friction in the 
Philippine Islands.”

Subsequently ,a bill was intro
duced by Senator Frank Willis, re
publican, Ohio, chief of the senate 
insular and territories committee, 
providing for the establishment of 
an office of insular affairs, under 
control of a director to be appointed 
by the president, to which would be 
transferred all insular functions of 
the present bureau of insular affairs 
of the war department and of the 
navy department. This proposal, 
which will be revived in the next con
gress, made no reference to Alaska 
or Hawaii. 4

Delicate Problem.
Any reorganization or concentra

tion of insular functions here will 
present some rather delicate political 
problems, as both war department 
and navy department officials would 
be quick to resent any allegation that 
any change was necessary because of 
present inefficiency.

These officials point out that the ' 
present distribution of insular func
tions is the result of a natural po
litical evolution, which has been sat- ’ 
isfactorily tested by experience and j 
that the departments which now j 
have jurisdiction are better able to 
serve the islands than others would I 
be, both because of trained personnel j 
and possession of special facilities 
advantap'eous to e is la n d s

War department officials have fre- 
ouently said that the existence of the 
bureau of in s u la r  affairs in that bu
reau was not an indication of ‘mili
tary rule” as numerous bureaus with
in that department are of a civil 
character, as for example the inland 
waterways corporation ar.d the Pan
ama. canal office.

Navy officials point out that the 
presence of naval stations at Virgin 
Islands, Guam and American Samoa, i 
makes it logical that naval officers 
should either administer local affairs 
to assist civil officers in their admin- ! 
istration. The navy is in a position • 
tc furnish transportation, radio fa
cilities and medical and sanitary of
ficers to these islands.

Will Promole Efficiency.
Proponents of a single bureau ! 

contend that concentration of juris- ! 
diction will promote efficiency, elim
inate the present guise of military 
and naval control and thus allay lo
cal political agitation; and also estab
lish insular affaus on a permanent 
political basis so far as Washington . 
is concerned. !

Spokesmen here for the various 
outlying possessions have as yet 
manifested only moderate interest in 
the proposed reorganization. The 
Filipinos will oppose the measure if 
it appears intended to establish a 
“ colonial policy” with definite post
ponement of further consideration of 
independence or autonomy aspira
tions. Otherwise, they regard it as 
internal matter chiefly of American j 
concern.

The Porto Ricans are understood 
to be well satisfied with the jurisdic
tion of their affairs by the present I 
bureau of insular affairs.

Hawaii is said to be very well i 
pleased with her present relations 
with the department of the interior,! 
recent legislation for Alaska, permit- | 
ting local departmental officials 
greater executive discretion and elim
inating any long delays during cor
respondence with Washington, prob
ably will satisfy that territory with 
administrative arrangements ' for a 
time.

A plan to transfer jurisdiction of 
the Virgin Islands from the i avy de
partment to the insular bureau of the 
war department went without action 
in the last congress. The i.skimlo’ s. 
who number only 25,000 have agi
tated for years for revision of their 
present organic act. They received 
advantageous economics legislation 
from the last congress.

Political news from Guam rarely 
reaches Washington, but recent dis
patches reported the satisfaction of 
the little island with present ar
rangements. The governor there ad
ministers the island by virtue of a 
commission from the president of the 
United States.

The official title of the <'■'"̂ •,'1-. 
ment is “ naval government of Guam” 
and the title of the Chief exornti jv? is 
“ governor.”  The gevp’-mv is f>U-o 
commandant of the naval station. The 
island is only 30 miles in length and 
four to eight and one-half in width, 
and has a population of about 10,- 
000.

American Samoa, consisting of

BILL’S DRY CLEANING 
PLANT 

Phone 498
Cleaners of delicate fabrics.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK  
Stright white hemstitch;Kg Sc per 
yard.
Mines. Van Camp & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

RANGER

Hot Barbecue
THE JAMESONS 

Phone 132 Ranger

©

Salesmen and Salesladies
W e have a very attractive proposition to offer you.

See Mr. Westhaver 
THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.

305 Main St. Phone No. 73

HATS
Cleaned and blocked.

STROTHER THE HATTER  
306 Main, Ranger

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our price* 
first.
WHITE-HAMPTON MOTOR CO. 

Hudson-Essex 
Ranger, Texas

Want Ads Will Pay

It ’ s Banner
The hostess invariably has the air of security 
when she selects Banner Ice Cream to serve 
guests. The quality of Banner is always of the 
very best— we make it that way and it is a real 
delicacy to serve any time. . Still it’s ..................

More than a dessert—

It’s a perfect food

It is so easy to serve, so convenient to obtain, 
and so universally liked that most people have 
dropped the idea of going to all the trouble, 
work and expense of making ice cream at home.
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Many Take Look 
At New Models

Of iSniek Car
In the beautifully decorated show

room of Sivalls 'Mbtor Company, 
Ranger, the 1928 Model Buicks made 
their bow last night. Five model ! 
were on the floor, each vying with 
the other in beauty of line, work
manship and style.

The four models displayed were a 
50-7 passenger Sedan, a 26-S Sport 
Model Coupe, a 26/ Standard Coupe, 
a 54-C Master'Coupe, and a 20 two- 
door Standard Sedan.

It was stated that there was no 
change in the motor, but slight chang
es in the body lines, upholstery, fend
ers and headlights.

Music furnished by a radio from 
Durham and Pettitts and an Ortho- 
phonic entertained the callers dur
ing the evening and .souvenir;; of red 
devil balloons were given away.

A big bowl of punch in a setting 
of greenery found many devotees.

A good number called and inspect
ed the new models last night and all 
seemed well pleased with Buickk: 
1928 offerings.

AN APPRECIATION
We wish our friends to know of 

the appreciation and gratitude we 
have for all of you who so faithfully 
and unselfishly aided and comforted 
us in the most trying hours of cur 
lives, during the illness and death of 
our dear husband and father. You 
were so good to us and to him. 'With
out God and without you we could 
see nothing left for us to live for; 
but with the knowledge of God’s love 
and the love and sympathy of the 
sweetest and truest friends on earth, 
we purpose to meet life’s problems 
unafraid, as our dear loved one would 
want us to if he were here. Always, 
we will remember you in cur prayers.

Respectfully,
Mrs. D. P. Morrison,

1 . Celia Morrison,
Marty Morrison.

(Adv.)

Brooklyn Has Murder Mystery

Ludwig Halverson Lee (right) caretaker of the Broklyn rooming - house 
kept by Mrs. Sarah Brownell, is shown as he was arested for the brutal mur
der of Mrs. Brownell and a neighbor, Mrs. Alfred Bennett. The bodies of 
the two women were chopped up and portions were found in different parts 
of the city.

More than $1,000,000 in wages is 
the annual loss due to sunburn, say 
the statisticians Poison ivy’s an >tiier 
way to get a vacation

Baker Products 
That Excel All

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

PRINCE OF WALES AND PREMIER 
BALDWIN SET SAIL FOR CANADA

SPECIAL SALE ON _ FANS 
Straight or oscillating at 
$4.50 and up. Gas and elec
tric appliances.

DANSKER GAS & 
ELECTRIC STORE 

117 So. Rusk St.

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 
glass fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

By ROBERT C. DOWSON 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

LONDON— The Prince of Wales, 
Prince George, Premier Stanley Bald
win and Mrs. Baldwin left London, 
today on a vacation tour of Canada.

This is probably the first time a 
Prince of Wales and a Prime Mlinis- 
ter of Britain have toured the Do
minion together and thousands of 
people, including many Canadian and 
American tourists, blocked the en
trances of Waterloo Station to get a 
glimpse of the popular young Prince 
and their pipe-loving companion.

Loud cheers rent the air as the. 
train steamed out of the station bear
ing the distinguished tourists t.o 
Southampton, where, after receiving 
an enthusiastic ovation from the 
townsfolk, they embarked aboard the 
Canadian Pacific luxurious liner Em
press of Australia.

The United Press representative 
was one of the few privileged news
papermen allowed to travel on the 
train with the Prince of Wales who 
is anxious to avoid all fuss and cere
mony and to enjoy his vacation as an ! 
ordinary human being.

The reception ceremonies over, 
Wales lost no time in seeking the 
privacy of his suite on the starboard 
side of B deck which has been lux
uriously furnished and fitted out.

The sitting room furnture is of j 
satinwood upholstered in red and 1 
gold while the walls are colored in 
cream. Adjoining this room and sep
arated by a glass screen is an ex
ceedingly comfortable conservatory 
fitted with large square windows giv
ing a direct view of the sea on the 
starboard side. Filled with vari
colored flowering plants, this is the 
brightest room in the suite.

Cream panels decorate the walls 
of the Prince’s bedroom. Furnished 
flE mahogany and with the large 
square windows,, this room is very 
light and gives one the impression of 
being in a luxurious room in a sea
side hotel. The color scheme is in 
purnle, red and gold.

The action of opening the Prince’s 
wardrobe door -automatically switches: 
on a light inside the wardrobe, so

Wales will have little trouble sort
ing out the right suit for the right 
occasion.

Luxury again predominates in the 
bathroom with its silver fittings and 
white tiles.

The suite reserved for Premier and 
Mrs. Baldwin on the port side of the 
ship is similar to that of the Prince 
except that the color scheme of the 
conservatory is of gold and green, 
while the bedroom is iji blue.

The party is due to arrive in Que
bec on July 29, whence they will tour 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto, Winni
peg, Regina, Calgary and Banff. Here 
the Prince and Premier part company, 
the former going on to his ranch at 
High River to enjoy a well-earned 
rest and Baldwin returning to Que
bec, whence ’he will return to Eng
land.

Delegates From 
Eastland County 

Go to A. &
Representatives of Eastland county 

boys and girls clubs and others com
posing the delegation for this county 
to go to tiie Agricultural short, course 
at College Station, will leave East- 
land at 2:43 this afternoon on a 
special Pullman for College Station. 
Tire train will arrive at its destina
tion at 4:30 a. m. Monday where the 
Pullman will be parked for use of the 
passengers until such, time as- they 
desire to leave it. Returning to East 
land the train will arrive at 1 :30 p. m. 
on August 80th.

County Agent J. C. Patterson and 
County Home Demonstration Agent 
Miss Ruth Ramey are very proud of 
the showing being made by Eastland 
county through the long list of rep
resentative boys and girls who will 
attend the College Station meeting 
this summer. It is considered a .bet
ter showing than was made by the 
county last year when an Eastland 
club boy won the trip offered as a 
prize by the M. K. T. railroad com
pany.

Among the judging teams from 
Eastland county, which will enter the 
state contest at College Station, are 
the following: Livestock, B. R. La- 
man ee, Geo. Stuard and Vernon 
Donoway: Poultry, Luva Glenn Spur
lin and Gertrude Dunaway; Crain, 
Weldon Ramsey and Lloyd Wood; 
Terracing, Alton Grisham and Smith 
Johnson. Club leaders are J. C. Pat
terson and F. M. Spurlin.

TALK OF MOVING COURT HOUSE 
PUTS OLD TIMERS TO TALKING

Here’s Fine Baby 
Boy for Some 

Childless Home

Dr. Mary Pierson Eddy, a noted- 
missionary 10 Syria, was the first wo
man granted permission to practice 
medicine in the Turkish Empire.

A fine baby hoy just a few weeks 
old wants a home like other little 
boys have— he wants a “ muddie”  to 
rock him tc sleep, because the one 
that gave him life, also gave hers—  
and a daddy to toss him in the air, to 
play with his toes, to provide the 
necessities of life— because his daddy 
has others to provide for and can’t 
give him the things he really needs.

He is a fine sturdy little man and 
can be seen by those who are really 
interested in adopting a baby. His 
hair is brown and his eyes are dark, 
and he is in every way a fine normal 
child— just hungry and thirsty for 
the things other normal children have.

July would be a good month to 
adopt a baby. He would be quite 
well started by winter— and what a 
happy way to spend one’s time, 
mothering and fathering a little 
motherless child.

The baby is in charge of the Child 
Welfare club.

With the announcement in Friday’s 
Ranger Times and Eastland Telegram 
that Carbon has aspirations to be the 
county seat, came quite a bit of argu
ment in regard to the bond election, 
the site of the courthouse and inci
dentally some very interesting his- j 
tory regarding Eastland county’s j 
court house.

The first court house in Eastland 
county, according to old timers, was 
located at lVIerriman. It was moved 
to Eastland in 1877 when bonds were 
voted to move the courthouse there.

According to W. T. Pitcock, one 
of Ranger’s pioneer settlers, there 
was no Cisco or Ranger either when 
the court house was moved to East- 
land. There was a Ranger camp near 
the present site of Ranger but no 
town. Most of the settlers who af
terwards came to Ranger, settled 
first at Merriman, and many remain
ed there and kept their farms - and 
hemes. Merriman v/as a settled com
munity, before .Ranger and the little 
one-room rock courthouse still stands 
in a dilapidated condition, it is true, 
on the banks of the Leon. The dig
nity of justice has long since depart
ed from it, as it has been used for a 
crib or storage for grains for years, 
but last year when the ex-Texas Ran
gers were in Ranger they went out 
to Eastland county’s first court of 
justice and had some movie pictures 
made.

One of the old timers tells a tale 
about a man being convicted in the 
justice court at Merriman and being 
sentenced to the penitentiary. He 
was to be taken there and was on the 
way when it was found out that a 
justice court was not empowered to 
sentence any one to the penitentiary. 
So he was turned loose.

The same old timer, W. H. Blank-, 
enship, said that many years ago an 
election was held to move the court
house to Cisco, but it v/as defeated.

The Texas and Pacific railroad 
came to Eastland county in 1880 and

the moving of the court house to 
Eastland was probably due to the 
coming of the road or to the fact 
that it was a more central point.

"Didn’t any Ranger folks want to 
go up to Cisco to court . It was too 
far away to ride by horseback or in 
buggies during those days,”  Mr. 
Blankenship said and he intimated 
that he didn’t think there would be 
any election called to move it from 
Eastland.
. The court house was first located 
m Eastland upstairs in what is now

the Corner Drug Store and it was al
so used for a Masonic hall. A flour 
and grist mill was on the lower floor.

it was next moved to an old frame 
building on the- site where it is now 
and later a rock building v/as erected 
there, which burned and the present 
court house was built on the founda
tion of that building.

Women’s hairdressing- is so great 
an industry that there are now more 
than 1,000 hairdressing establish
ments compared with fewer than 200 
before the war.

For the first time in 125 years a 
girl has just been born in a certain 
family: in Woking, England. The fath
er is one of six sons and his father 
was one of five sons.
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ABSTRACTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT GO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Qperafad by
George Brogdon &  Joe H. Junes

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

KILLINGS WORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

One hundred new designs cf 
Tallies and Place Cards
OIL CITY PHARMACY  

Ranger

•NEP SAYS, THEY ALWAYS COME BACK 
AFTER EATING ONE OF HIS

H. STORE’S

JULY CLEARANCE
SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES

A Wonderful Lot of

Sunday Dinners

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St, j

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

4-

ENHANCE YOUR CHARM

NOW AN EVENT OF SUPREME IMPORTANCE TO EV
ERY WOMAN WHO LOVES TO DO FINE NEEDfeE WORK

EMBROIDERY PACKAGE OUTFITS
With Royal Society Guaranteed 
Boiling Dye Embroidery Cottons

$9.95
Ladies put aside any impression you 
may have that a real smart Dress can
not be bought for this price- Remem
ber they did sell for as much as $16.75 

they are truly handsome Dresses of 
Georgette, Crepe and Silk Prints. Dis
tinctive styles, garments of real ele
gance for particular women.

Colors include every desirable shade.

HOUSE AND STREET DRESSES § I WKA1 S ON SALE?
Nelly Don, Dor,thy Frocks 
values up to $6.95, now ... .$2.95

Spring and Summer 
RO YAL SOCIETY

Embroidery Packages
REDUCED

A wonderful lot of Dresses and you really should see 
them. Beautiful styled fast colored French Ginghams, 
interesting Rayons, popular prints and some real silks. 
You'll agree with us that such values were never offer
ed before.

FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE
$11 $11.50 $12.50

Peacock Shoes
When one has a spirited 
personality and delights 
in being individual, there 
is no quicker way of at
taining this individuality 
than via the beauty route.
Special on any style 
Permanent Wave ......... ...

Our o p e r a t e  ij s have 
caught the French fashion 
in beauty culture.and hair 
treatments that subtly ac
cents distinctive charm. 
Many women find rest 
and relaxation in a facial.

. $ 8 , 0 0

Soft ki< 
and Sti

imps $6.45
Exclusive Peacock styles in such 
lovely colors as "Water Lily, Pas- 

nent. Rose Blush Kid 
and Pastel Parchment

tel Parc 
trimmih 
trims. 
One spc. 
odds an

ial lot of Ladies’ fine footwear 
ends at only, pa ir.....................

■C^eacQc/o

$2.95

M AN Y PACKAGES INCLUDING

— Boudoir Sets of organdy and voile 
consisting of pillow, scarf and vanity.

— Children’s Apparel including Dresses, 
Gowns and Gertrudes.

— Ladies Night Gowns and Pajamas.
■—And such pieces as Laundry Bags, 

Lunchcloths, Bed Spreads, Baby Pil
lows and Crib Covers and

ALL MODEL PIECES
— Very lovely designs and with enough 

Royal Society Guaranteed Boiling Dye 
Embroidery Thread to work the de
sign.

Special On Dresses and Hats Continued 
All This Week

From stamped Retail Prices.

Hundreds of packages of lovely art 
work to select from at this reduced 
price.

EMBROIDERY PACKAGE OUTFITS
With Royal Society Guaranteed 
Boiling Dye Embroidery Cottons

Phone 108

1

& H STORE
Ranger, Exclusive for Ladies Texas

VISIT OUR ART SECTION TOM ORROW

f ,  JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
RANGER

‘RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE’
TEXAS

tf

H0-MAID DAIRY FEED
Made o f—

C. S. Meal, Ground Oats 
Wheat Bran, Ground Maize 
Heads, Com  Feed Meal, A lfalfa 
Molasses, Salt.

Positively contains no peanut hulls, no oat hulls, no or
ange pulp.

$2.00 per 100 lbs.
W H Y  PAY MORE?

K. C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver
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Family Traits are Inevitable, Crop Out in Best Regulated Families
Family Traits Date 

Back to Monkey 
Age and are Many

By RENA B. CAMPBELL
Family traits are obvious in the 

best families. Environment tends to 
mitigate the condition to some extent 
but little idiosyncrasies crop out in 
persons that date back to the time 
when their ancestors swung from a 
coconut limb. For instance when one 
dreams of falling, it’s just a hang ov- 
er in the vertebrae that has been 
there since some ancestor sleeping in 
a tree, slipped in his sleep and caught 
a limb before he hit the ground.

Some family traits are fine and 
some are obnoxious. Industry, thrift, 
courage, intelligence and all the com
ponents that go to make a worth 
while man or woman are great traits 
to show up in a child or an adult but 
people that have these traits often 
have some other very objectionable 
ones. Most mothers blame the bad 
traits in their children on the father’s 
side of the house, just as they take 
the credit for their side of the house 
for the good looks and good traits of 
their children. To hear some women 
talk about their husband’s family one 
just wonders why they ever stepped 
down from their perch and made such 
a lowly choice. One often hears a 
woman say “ John is as stingy as a 
dog, but all his folks were. His mo
ther would skin a flea for its hide,” 
while maybe her own mother had 
been guilty of catching rats to sell 
to a Chinaman.

A trait that predominates in many 
families is fault finding— the analyz
ing of evei*y motive of "another mem
ber of the family and yet the same 
one that does it would cheerfully go 
to the block i f  necessary to save the 
life of the one they criticized.

None of us here are perfect. Some 
one has said in this connection: 
“ There is so much good in the worst 
of us and so much bad in the best of 
US, that it ill behooves the best of us 
to talk about the bad in the rest of 
us.”

Columbia University Students
Produce a. Motion Picture

•MONDAY.
All circles W . M. U. Central Bap

tist church meet at 3 p. m., at the 
church. Social meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society at JVtrs. R. R. 
Stafford’s on Spring r<%d.
TUESDAY.

Child’s Study club meets at 3 with 
Mrs. F. E. Jacobs. Business meeting. 
All members urged to be present. 
WEDNESDAY.

Rotary club luncheon at 12:15 
Gholson hotel.

Prayer meeting in the evening. 
THURSDAY.

Lions Club luncheon at the Ghol
son 12:15.
FRIDAY.

Young Matrons Bridge club meets.

Aw! Yes, Monocles„Tell ’Em Apart

Vast Difference 
Between Child 
And Adult Person

SILVER ANNIVERSARY  
CELEBRATED BY COtJPLE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Green, on 
Thursday evening celebrated their 
silver wedding anniversary by enter
taining a large number of their 
friends with a chicken dinner offset 
by ice cream and watermelon. Twen
ty five years ago in Canton, Ohio, on 
July 21, they were united in mar
riage and on Thursday evening the 
wedding ceremony of so many years 
ago was commemorated by many love 
ly gifts in silver from their friends.

Those present were Rev. Geo. 
Shearer and Messrs and Mines. B. E. 
Rigby, Felix McCurdy, R. H. West, 
W. R. McCullough, J. T. Harrell, R. 
C. Stidham, Jack Urban, W. C. Hea- 
therington, Paul Matthews, T. L. 
Lauderdale, E. A. Kliever, Messrs. J.
L. Thompson, Billie Craig, Joe Car- 
roll ; Misses Theda Harrell, Theo 
Stidham, Jane Lauderdale, Gladys 
Downing, Agnes Reuwer; Mrs. Perry 
Fox; Edward and Donald Kliever, 
Phillip Stidham.* $ * *
SISTER OF MRS. J. N.
McFATTER MARRIES IN HICO.

The following account has been re
ceived of the marriage of Miss Etta 
Alford ,sister of Mrs. J. N. McFatter 
at the home of her parents in Hico. 
Judge and Mi's. McFatter attended 
the Wedding.

“ Mr. A. II. Nance of Dallas and 
Miss Etta Alford were quietly mar
ried at the home of her parents, Dr. 
and-Mrs. J. R. Alford, Wednesday1 
morning at ten o’clock, Rev. W. T. 
Boulware officiating. Mr. Nance is 
with the H. C. Miller Wholesale 
Hardware company of Dallas.

Miss Alford was reared hepe but 
has taught the past ten years in the 
Dallas public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Nance left on the 
noon train for Dallas where they will 
reside.

*  *  *  *

WOM AN’S MISSION SOCIETY
M. E. CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Woman’s Missionary society of 
the Methodist church will hold its 
monthly social meeting on Monday

WILLIAM TWIDDY, EDMUND MOULDING and “ BILL”  EASTON

T HE motion picture classes of 
Columbia University were 
given practical lessons in film 

production when Edmund Gpulding, 
author and director of the Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer studios, came east 
by invitation to show them how it 
should de done. The story was writ
ten by a student of the scenario

writing class and played by mascu
line members of the school of acting.; 
In this scene Director Goulding is ; 
putting William Twiddy through the ; 
paces of proposing to “ Bill”  Easton 
on the stage of the college’s Brinker- 
hoff Theatre. The completed film 
now is used as an object lesson. j

afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. R. j 
Stafford on Spring road. Co-hostess | 
with Mrs. Stafford will be Mrs. Stan- •! 
ley McAnnally and Mrs. A. W. Tur- j 
ner.

All members of tbe society are urg- j 
ed to attend this meeting and enjoy ai 
few hours of social intermingling one i 
with another.* * * * j
MRS. FRANK BRASHEARS 
ENTERTAINS YOUNG FOLKS. j

One of the pleasant parties of the i 
past week was that given by Mrs. I 
Frank Brashcars to a group of young; 
people at her home in the Tee Pee j 
camp on Thursday evening. For the j 
occasion the house was attractively j 
decorated in potted plants and cut ! 
flowers. Forty-two, dancing and j 
games enlivened the passing hours j 
and dainty refreshments were enjoy-! 
ed by Evelyn Long, Geneva Terry, j 
Theo Stidham, Agnes Reuwer, Leat- I 
rice Echols, Beatrice Brashears, Val- j 
entitle Brashears, Welma Niver. Al- ! 
ton Davenport, Noah Byars, Nicol ; 
Crawford, Moorman Wagner, Bobbie j 
Sanderford, Edward Cleiwer, Romeo 
Steward, and Joe Niver.

Belles an& Beaux
Of T h e ^ w ^ *

—CO..

■ w r c .  w B m

OUR MISSION

To fit you with perfect glas
ses is our mission in life. 
Glasses that fit your face— 
your eyes— and at prices 
that make them fit your 
purse.

C. H. DUNLAP ,
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CIRCLE 
MEETING FOR MONDAY.

The cjfcles of the W. M. U. of the 
Central Baptist church will meet on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
church for prayer meeting and to 
plan their work for the revival meet
ing which starts today.❖  ❖  * *
JUDGE AND MRS. J. N. McFAT- 
TER HAVE HOUSE GUESTS.

Judge and Mrs. J. Nx McFatter 
have as their house guests their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Artie McFatter of Tulia and their 
daughter, Mrs. Leon Julius and her 
daughter, Martha Bell ,of Sallisaw, 
Okla.

First Baptist Church.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Walter 

Murray superintendent. Preaching 11 
a. m. Subject, “ On the Trail.”  Eve
ning 8:15 subject “ A Woman’s 
Wrong.” (Character). 1st part cf 
three addresses in rotation. Discov
ery. Statement. Verdict.—-W. H. 
JOHNSON, Pastor.

First Presbyterian Church
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. and 

worship at 11 a. m. The young peo
ple have their meeting at 7 :30. The 

| Union Service at the open air taber- 
| nacle at 8:30 p. m. Faithfulness in 
I church life and work means much al- 
j ways and especially in the summer 
! months. “ Be thou faithful.”— G. D. 
j ROBISON, Pastor.

Central Baptist Church.
Sunday school 9:45. Preaching 11 

j a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. J. R. Small- 
i wood will preach both morning and 
I evening starting the two weeks reviv- 
i al.

LEROY CLARK SPEED
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Speed of 

603 Spring Road, Ranger, is an ac
complished young man of thirteen 
months. He had his first tooth at 
four and one-half months, has never 
been sick and weighs twenty-four 
and one-half pounds. He is the only 
child in the Speed home.

* * *
EDITOR’S NOTE— This page 

will carry each Sunday a picture of 
some Ranger child, destined to be 
Belles or Beaux of the future. 
Recent (pictures of children are 
solicited and if parents do not have 
one suitable, Kinberg’s Studio will 
make one without charge for the 
use of the newspaper. This is a 
new feature introduced by the 
Times for the entertainment and 
pleasure of its readers and parents 
are asked to send in pictures of 
their children, together with data 
concerning their age, weight and 
so forth.

By SAMUEL W. KELT, M. D.
Member Gorgas Memorial Inst?
The child is not merely a “ little 

man”  or a little woman; rt is a child. 
And that is something different fr -m 
the adult in its anatomv, its physio
logy and its disease conditions.

The child, whether well or ill, 
should be studied in h'.s proper class 
and judged by standa rds suited to 
his age and stage od development.

| I v/ill make just a few comparisons 
j as examples. In the symmetrical 
! adult the total height is eight times 
'the length of the head and the mid
way point falls upon the front bone 
of the pelvis.

Compare this with the new-born 
babe, whose whole figure is or.'y 
four heads tall; that is, one quarter 
of his entire height is head. That 
is normal for him. But imagine an; 
adult with a head forming one quar
ter of his height!

A child two years old is about five 
j heads tall. At four or five his head 
1 is one sixth of his height. After the- 
age of six growth from the wake, 

j down goes on more slowly, and at 
! fourteen the height is about seven 
j heads. This is but one ’distance among 
! hundreds of the constant changes in 
the growing child.

At birth the head is larger than the 
chest which contains the lungs and 
heart and part of the greatest blood 
vessels, and also the thymus gland 
which later, instead of growing, dim
inishes.

Picture an adult with the head lar
ger than the chest!

The muscles of the child are com
paratively small, weak, and soft. Eis 
bones contain only one third part of 
the lime salts which give- firmness 
and two thirds of animal matter 
which is pliable. In the adult the 
proportions are exactly reversed. In 
the young, the periosteum, that 
strong membrane lying next to bone 
is thicker and is richer in blood sup
ply, and peels easily from the bone. 
Can you not see that different ef- 

I fects will be produced by violent in- 
jjury under these different concli- 
jtions?
i The child has all his fat just under 
jhis skin and none packed around his;
• internal organs, as in .the'adult.
! In the adult the blood gives 8 per- 
j cent of the entire weight. In the in- 
ifant the blood is only 5 percent ex 
the body weight. Do you think that 

I the infant can endure hemorrhage as 
iwell as the adult?

One could list hundreds of equally 
striking differences not only in the 
anatomy but in the functioning of 
the body and in its behavior under 
disease or injury.

So many are the peculiarities of 
children as compared with adults, 
that there has necessarily _ risen 
great special department in medi
cine, studied and practiced by physi
cians devoting their best talents to 
the children. But as yet the public 
hardly appreciates the fact that 
surgical conditions in children have 
as manv peculiarities as medical di
seases, 'and that them are surgeons 
especially experienced and skillful in 
treating fhem.,

BUS HAS DINING SERVICE
By United Press.

LONDON.— A motorbus in which 
full-course dinners are cooked and 
served is the latest innovation in Eng
lish motordom.

The huge automobile, which is de
signed for service between London 
and Folkestone, can accommodate 30 
passengers. Its kitchen is large 
enough to meet any culinary demand 
from a steak or mutton chop with veg 
etables to ham and eggs. Under the 
car is a large tank to carry forty gal
lons of water for cooking purposes. _

The bus is very steady and there is 
no danger of persons spilling soup 
either on the table-cloth or them
selves while dining in this restaur
ant motor car.

Beth and Betty Dodge of Los Angeles have found a new study- 
monocles. The Los Angeles twins, who recently returned from Eng
land with a fine collection o%the-eye-pieces, insist that the wearing 
of the semi-windshields is more than a hobby, it’s a science. The 
twins are identified by the monocles. Beth wears hers only in the 

left eye, while Betty concentrates on her right. r '

Expert Declares 
Dieting Iniury 
To Human Race
By HEDDA IIOYT 

(Nnited Press Fashion Edior)
NEW YORK— For some time it 

has been the tendency among women 
to try to look as straight as a slriqg 
bean on a .stretcher. To attain 
straight lines, dieting, rolling, exer
cising and all sorts of reducing meth
ods have been attempted, many times 
without avail.

Young girls as well as their moth
ers have gone on a reducing ram
page. In a girl’s school just outside of 
New York City, over half of the stu
dents who range between 16 and 18 
years of age dieting, to attain smart
ness. Recently the mother o f a ten- 
year-old daughter informed me that 
the child was dieting to reduce the 
size of her legs. If reducing methods 
among children continue we shall* de
velop into a race of slab-sided and 
underdeveloped women without phy
sical charms and w.thouc health. It 
will not litce as many year' to d-fpat 
Nature's w.-rk of perfect body-build
ing as it re pj.ros to acquire a strong 
normal body.

At bath ay beaches today it is most 
difficult to distinguish a young man 
from a young woman. They wear sim
ilar bathing suits, both have straight 
legs, arms and bodies and Loth wiar 
close-cropped hair. The eighteen -year- 
old girl is as underdeveloped as a 
twelve-year-old girl of former days. I 
She gloats in her underdevelopment, j 
One sign of a feminine curve and she ! 
starts counting cullones. Some of the j 
reputable physicians tell us that wo- ; 
>hcn are healthier today than they I 
were fifteen years ago. "Inis isn’t be- j 
cause of their dieting, however. It’s 1

because they exercise more and be
cause they no longer wear body-bind
ing corsets which interfere with the 
internal organs. Physh iuns art? con
stantly advising women fr- put c-n a 
little more weight.

As far as.looks are concerned, both 
the older -woman and the young wo
man look more attractive when the 
bones of the body are covered by a! 
softening layer of flesh. Feminine j 
frocks are more attractive than severe j 
lines. When a Woman reaches the 
‘ fat and forty’ age she should know 
that sagging chins and sallow com
plexions demand the softness of fem
inine frills. The Strictly tailored 
‘clothesrack’ has few admirers among! 
the male sex although her sisters 
may get a kick out of her beam lines.

„ oF VO UR. HAlffi-
important*

We give your hair a perma
nent wave that is really last
ing and will in no way im
pair the health of your hair. 
Our methods of permanent 
waving are worthy of real 
praise. We specialize in 
Waving Bobs!

July Special $10.00

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRUG 

PH O N E 4 1 5  R A N G ER .

“Always a Few Pennies Cheaper”

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

¥

 ̂ THE DOCTOR SA YS -y

WHOLESOME BREAD 
FOR YOUNG AND  

O LD /

Fresh Cat Fish
CITY FISH MARKET

Ranger

Snoflake Bread folks, both young 
and old, are happy and active. The 
doctor tells us that pure plain 
food makes for a longer, pleasan
ter journey through life— and in 
the building of good health, plen
ty of fresh air and Snoflake 
Bread are important.
Say Sno-FIake Bread to your 

nwoceryman.

First Methodist Church.
Geo. W. -Shearer, pastor. Sunday 

school, Walter Harwell, supt., 9:45 
a. m. Preaching, by pastor 11 a. m. 
Senior league ,7:15 p. m. Preaching 
at tabernacle 8:30 p. m. W. M. S. 
Monday 4 p. m. Prayer meeting, 

[Wednesday, 8:30 p, m. Choir prae- 
itice, Thursday 8:30 p. m. Please be 
I on time at all the services. Bring 
S some one with vou.—.GEO. W. 
SHEARER, Pastor. *

1

SEXES EQUAL IN ONE
NEW YORK INDUSTRY

BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 23.—  
There is at least one industry in the 
country where men and women work
ers exist on an absolute equality, ac
cording to Mrs. Mary A. Murray of 
Brooklyn, president of the women 
employes of the Brooklyn-Manhattan 
Transit company and chairman of the 
National Women’s party, and that in
dustry is the transit company.

The transit company with its sys
tem of equality of sexes was estab
lished before the woman suffrage 
amendment had taken definite form, 
according to Mrs. Murray.

When the system of equality was 
started, according to Mrs. Murray, it 
was a league which began a fight for 
equality of working conditions and 
rights. At present in the transit com
pany the women have the same scale 
of wages as do the men, the same 
working condition, the same death 
benefits, and the same pension privi
leges. They work overtime if they 
choose and they collect their own 
wages.

SAYS HIGH PRICED CORN
HELPS FEEDING METHODS

By United Press.
CHICAGO, July 23.— The high 

price of corn, which threatens to go 
higher, is leading to better anti more 
profitable feeding methods on thou
sands of farms, according to> Sam 
H. Thompson, president of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation.

“ When corn was cheap and plenti
ful it was fed generally, regardless of 
the fact that it did not furnish the 
balanced ration that is known to he 
better for feeding purposes,” said 
Thompson. “ As corn prices have gone 
higher, however, it is timely to note 
the importance of supplementing corn 
with other feeds, especially protein- 
rich feeds, for bigger returns at low
er cost. Thus farmers use a ration 
that is a great deal better balanced 
than if they continue to use corn.”

Results are shown in all kinds of 
feeding.

H U R R Y !
YOU’LL HAVE TO HURRY

To pet full advantage o f the savings in this sale 
for the stock is.going fast.

New Bargains
: t ? : a y

See for yourself that you can get | 
bigger values in this great sale. I

Jerusalem 'had an earthquake Try
ing to attract the winter vacation 
trade?

4- M. W H ITE  & CO
Bankrupt Stock

RANGER, TEXAS
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FANS

$10.50 and up

THERE is no cool like the 
coolness an Electric Fan 

gives. It whips the humid air 
into refreshing motion, so in
vigorating and healthful. Ev 
ery office and home needs one. 
Unusual values are now offer
ed here.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

PAGE TWO

W ANT APS
—-IF YOU W A N T TO BUY OR SELL —  
ANYTHING TO TRADE—-K RE HELP 
CAN FIND IT ON T HE W A N T AD PAGE

IF YOU HAVE 
—  THEN Y O U

*V  Election May Be 
CVlecI To Vote 

On Stock Law

1—-LOST ANp FOUND
LOST— White Gold bar pin witn 
twenty diamond chips. Some place in 
the business section, Ranger.— Call
424, Eastland. _______ _ _ _ _ _
LOST— Monday, key ring containing 
3 keys, small wrenches and two Ari
zona drivers licenses. Finder please 
return to Vera Page at Jameson’s, 
Ranger. _  ■
LOST— Chair cushing, finder return 
t(y Majestic GHotel, Ranger.
LOST— Tuesday, Boston Bull Ter- 
rior, answers to name of Sonny Boy. 
About 4 years old and has fresh cut 
on right hip and ear. Return to Mrs. 
Roy Earnest, House No. 1, Prairie 
Camp or phone 18, Ranger, for re
ward.

3— HELP WANTED— FEMALE
EARN $30 WEEKLY, making neck
wear, we teach you and supply work, 
particulars for addressed envelope 
Supreme Neckwear, 179 E* 87th„ N. 
Y „ Dept. C-66.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FRYERS, 50c each; eggs, 25e per 
dozen. Come and get them.—-DRI&- 
KILL POULTRY FARM, Ranger 
Heights, Phone 342, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Swiss Toggenburg milk 
goats, E. F. Reynolds, Ranger, Phone 
363.__________________ _____________

23— AUTOMOBILES
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger.
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Go< 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Ti 
and Battery Co., Ranger.

oo d 
ire

LADIES— Earn $17 dozen sewing 
aprons home; experience unnecessary 
materials cut; instructions furnished. 
Addressed envelope brings particu
lars. Milo Garment, 235 Broadway, 
Bayonne, N. J.
WANTED— White girl to help vit'h 
house work. Small family. No laun
dry. Call Mrs. George Kelley at 495-, 
Ranger.

Man Finds Has 
Fortune Left By 

Unknown Km

WANTED —''Experienced Waitress
Southland Hotel, Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS V/ANTED
YOUNG LADY with 15 years exper
ience as bookkeeper desires position. 
Will consider other work.— Mi’s. E. 
E. Moore, Sterling City, Texas.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
SMASHING VALUE LINE cinches 
orders guaranteed 2 for $29.50 men’s 
clothes. Your cash profit in advance. 
We deliver and collect. Crane-Kent 
Clothes, Cincinnati.
SELL AMERICA’S QUALITY ALL 
Brass Spark Plug; sample out fit 
free; openings for state and county 
distributors; excellent profits; pro
duct guaranteed. Write “ ASKO” , whence Solomon went to London and

By United Press.
SYDNEY.— David White, middle- 

aged Sydney businessman, awoke 
one morning .to find himself heir to 
over $1,250,000 in cash and $10,-

, Voters of IYp tlaod county wili be 
given an opportunity to vote on the 
question of whether or not the coun
ty will have a stock law, according 
to Assistant County Attorney Sterling 
Holloway; it was thought at first that 
an election for this purpose would be 
called in time for the voter's to place 
their stamp of approval or disapprov
al upon it at the coming election on 
the amendments to the State Consti
tution on Aug. 1, but the required 
number of signatures to the petitions 
were not obtained in time for this.

According to Mr. Holloway there 
will be two propositions voted upon 
i f  the election is called. One is for a 
general .stock law, which includes! 
horses, cattle, mules, jacks and jen
nets, and the other is what is known 
as the hog law and includes hogs, 
sheep and goats. The terms of these 
laws prohibit the running at large of 
any of these animals and provides 
penalties to be assessed against their 
owners in case it is proven that they 
are permitted to run at large in coun
ties or districts where such laws are 
in force.

Elections of this kind may be or
dered by the County commissioners’ 
court upon the presentation of peti
tions bearing 100 signatures for the 
general law and 50 signatures for 
the hog law. Only freeholders are 
permitted to vote and therefore only 
these may sign the petition asking for 
the election.

There are certain districts in East- 
land county, according to Mr. HoPo-

fexas Company Has 
New Producers In 
Brown County Pool

I Production in the Brown county 
' area Of the Central West Texas field 
was boosted slightly more than 1,700 
barrels when the Texas Company 

i drilled in six new wells on the Fannie 
Lowe lease, July 22, as follows: Nos. 
29, 150 barrels; 31, 268 barrels; 33, 
150 barrels; 45, 295 barrels; 46, 
6l0 barrels; 47, 244 barrels.

Following "is the report made by 
operators to deputy oil and gas sup
ervisor O. PI. Burkett for July 22nd:

The Prairie Oil & Gas Co., E. E. 
Baum, No. 1, intention to deepen 

| from 1662 feet to 1693 feet, Callahan 
county.

Lula Westerma, No. 4, intention 
to shoot 30 quarts of Nitro Glycerine 
and statement before shooting, Brown 
county.

A. Williams ‘A” No. 3, intention 
l to shoot 10 quarts of Nitro Glycerine 
I and statement before shoot. Brown* 
i county.
! Aaron Cohen, J. W. Haynes, No. 4, 
i Brown county, intention to plug 7-25- 
27 and intention to drill No. 6 depth 
1260 feet.

Oak Grove News

SEP section 77 block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. C. survey, $750.

Release of vendor’s lien, Ruby A. 
Eppler et al to Vin Gamblin, part of 
SE 1-4 section 77, block 4, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. survey, $250.

Oil and Gas Lease, Frank H. 
Weaver to States Oil' Corp., part of 
W. C. Sarter presurvey, $10.

M. L. contract, V. O. Hatcher et 
ux to Pickering Lumber Co., part of 
Hillcrest addition to Eastland, $1250.

Sheriff’s deed ,J. C. Allison to 
Texas State Bank Eastland, part *of 
lots 18 and 20, block 28, Daugherty 
addition to Eastland, $750.

Warranty deed, W. G. Poteet et ux 
to Texas Electric Service Co., SE 1-4 
of section 9, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, $37.50.

Release of vendor’s lien, Continen
tal State Bank to J. H. Kinney, N 1-2 
of lot 10, block 7, Gorman, $1250.

Release of judgement, Ella E. 
Gregory to R. N. Hazlewood, $28.92.

Release of judgment, D. G. Hunt 
jr., to S. O. Pottorff, $1200.

Warranty deed, J. V. Heyser to J. 
C. Horton, NE 1-4 lot 4, block 114, 
Cisco, $150.

Ranger Chamber 
Commerce Sends

Eight to A, &  M
Ranger’s quota of boys and girls/ 

j who wil leave this afternoon on a 
j special Pullman for the short course 
at A. & M. College, at 2:45 o’clock 
will be eight.

From Colony School will go Schu- 
man Hagar and Geo. Stuard and Miss
es Inez Pickett and Esteele Parr.

From Olden, Lloyd Ward and Gor
don Thompson, and Misses Murrell 
Pickens and Luva Gleen Spurlin will 
attend.

Several months ago the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce appropriated 
money to cover £he expenses of four 
boys and four girls to the short course 
as is its annual custom.

McKittrick of Gorman was one of the 
winners of prizes.

The big lake being built for the 
Gorman Coif and Country Club is 
nearing completion. When oomplet- 
cd and filled with water the lake 
will be stocked with game fish 

The telephone company has just 
finished moving its plant an I office 
from uptown to a location in the res
idence section of the city.

The Gorman Luncheon Club meets 
Monday at the usual hour.

AN NEWS BRIEFS
Gorman, "’exas, July

DESDEMONA FARMER
EXHIBITS RARE PLANT

W. O. Bedford of Desdomona 
brought to the Eastland chamber of 
commerce a rather peculiar but inter
esting plant, which appeared to be 
a cross between a squash and a pump
kin, that he grew on his truck farm. 
Mr. Bedford started that he planted 
seed from a similar plant and that 
they produced true to form.

A New Jersey woman was honored 
on her 104th birthday. Well, it took

cent contest staged over radio by cer-1 her long enough to get there, didn't 
tain Waco business firms, Miss' Maomi it?

000,000 worth of real estate, a f  or- , , -• . . .  , ,, , ,
tune amassed by his uncle in diamond f hei't  laW el?ctdpsli™ in KmitVi Afri, 9  'have been held, but it is now desireddealing in South Africa.

Behind the inheritance is a story 
revealing the bleak depth of human 
bitterness and suffering. It goes 
back to the middle of the last cen
tury when Solomon Wheinsky was a 
fur dealer at Nishni-Novgorod, in 
Russia. Solomon revolted against the 
exhorbitant demands of the Tsarist 
tax-gatherer, His brother a partner in 
the business, disappeared mysterious
ly into the mines of Siberia. Solo
mon Wheinsky and two sisters fled. 
They suffered bitterly from cold and 
hunger before tTTey reach Riga, where 
they got aboard a smuggler’s schoon
er and were taken to Amsterdam,

that the entire county be include J.
It is stated that the people of the 

county generally are in favor of vot
ing a stock law that will prohibit 
stock of any kind from running at 
large.

Canton, 111.
7— SPECIAL NOTICES

HEMSTITCHING— 5c per yard for 
all work in cotton, one week only.—  
July 25 to 31.— Singer Sewing Ma- 
cine Co., Ranger.
INSURE the children.

his two sisters to the United States. 
Solomon Wheinsky settled in White

EASTLAND SUMMER TERM
OF SCHOOL CLOSED FRIDAY

The Eastland summer school clos
ed Friday after a very successful 
term. The teachers expressed them
selves as being highly pleased with 
the work of the pupils.

A NEW POISON ANTIDOTE
By United Press.

LONDON.— Plaster scraped off a
chapel in 1852 and became a “ kosh- wall and dissolved in a glass of wa- 
er” butcher. He married a Russian ter is an excellent antidote, against 
girl and changed his name to White.! poisoning, judging from the case of 
He had two sons, Abel and Aaron, i Reginald Gratton whose life was re- 
Abel married outside his faith, and cently saved by this mixture, 
so bitter were the London Jews at! A woman frantically called a po-

1 Special Correspondence.
! Oak Grove, July 23.— Ben Rbed. 
once a citizen of this community and 

| now of Erick, Okla., is visiting friends 
i and relatives here.

The Rev. Mr. Lowe of Llano coun
ty delivered a series of sermons at 
Oak Grove school house closing Sun- 
da night.

The Chesnut-Smith corporation 
is laying a three-inch pipe line from 
their n§w plant at Long Branchy to 
Carbon and the risrht o f way is being 
cVared thi'ough this community.

jdr. and Mrs. G. D. Hall and fam
ily attended the big celebration at 
Cisco on the 22nd.

County Agent J. C. Patterson and 
his co-worker, Mr. Varnell of Cisco, 
were in this vicinity Thursday fore
noon m some plots of ground
for the ‘More Cotton on Fewer Acres’ 
contest by the Dallas Morning Ne va 
and Semi-Weekly Farm News in co
operation with Agricultural & Me- 
chanieal College of Texas. Dr. S. P. 
Rumph of Carbon assisted.

Mr. and Mrs. Guv Martin and Ray 
Martin of Akron, Ohio, came in first 
of this week to spQnd the cummer 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Martin.

. We have a , , , ,  ,
policy for them just as same as the , thls unforgivable crime and so long liceman telling him that her husband
grown-ups. National Life and Acci
dent Insurance Co., C. S. Doster, 
Phone 461, Ranger:
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co , 316 S. Hodges st.,'Ranger. 
Phone 157.

was the continuance of the bitterness 
that Abel’s son, David decided to 
start life afresh in Australia.

Meantime, Aaron White had gone 
to South Africa, where he joined the 
group of men about Cecil Rhodes, the

had taken poison and had locked 
himself in a room. The policeman 
forced #n entrance and saw the .man 
suffering from a poison. As there 
was no antidote in the house, he 
scraped plaster o ff the wall into a

8— ROOMS FOR RENT______
FOR RENT— In ray home, front bed
room^ 315 Pine street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— To-gentleman only, ccol 
bedroom in private home. See Webb 
at Joseph’s, Ranger.

-HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMTHREE ROOM HOUSE, Nicely 

furnished; bath, garage, 506 Mesquite 
street, Ranger.

ed house.— Phone 323-W ±lRananger.
FOR RENT -One furnished house; 
one furnished apartment- 323 Alice 
Street, Ranger, Or 0. R. King Ber
ber Shop. 'a: *’
FOR RENT— Ope/Jurnished and one 
unfurnished houb'e. ’ Will be vacant 
next week. Apply 623 No. Marston 
St., Ranger. , _
FOR RENT U - Modern five-room 
house, 719 Cypress. Well furnished. 
— Wayne C. tfickey, Chamber of 
Commerce, Ranger. j ''

uncrowned king of South Africa for i glass of water* and forced it down the 
the last fifteen years of the last cen- j would-be suicide’s throat. Gratton re- 
tury. It was there that the fortune ! covered.
which had fallen to David White was j____________________________________
amassed. Aaron White traded in dia- ------------------------------- -----------------------
monds and he emerged from the wel- small bequests to the son of that in
ter of those frightful days a wealthy discreet brother who had married 
man. He employed his money m outside his faith, but for whom he 
speculation and grew richer. He left bad been the oniy sympathizer, 
his wealth, with the exception of

Public Records
Instruments Filed.

Wararnty deed, J. O. Renfro to A. 
K. Wier. lot 6 block 1, Young addi
tion to Ranger, $400.

Release of vendor’s lien, R. C. 
Stu&rd to C .H. Dunlap et ux, lots 
10, 11 and 12, block 5 Ray addition 
to Ranger, $1100.

Quit Claim deed, H. H. Lee et al 
to L. B. Clinton, et al, subdivision 3 
H. H. Lee subdivision, lot 1, block 
M, Cisco, $1.

Warranty deed, L. B*. Clinton et ux 
to R. F. Gilman, lot 3, H. H. Lee 
subdivision lot 1, block M, Cisco, $96.

Transfer of vendor’s lien, Vin 
Gamble to Ruby A. Eppler, part of

THE CARS 
THAT USE THEM

One reason for the heavy demand 
for Silvertowns this season is that 
tnost people have wanted them for a 
long time but thought them high 
priced.

Low Prices Now
They’re finding out now that 
they can fulfil their long desire 
for Silvertowns at the lowest 
prices in years. You, too, can 
have Silvertowns,

Thomas Tire Co.
, Phoae 666 “ ®®rvi«® Sw  AM” Ranger, Texas

11 - -APARTMENTS FOR RENT
RENT-FOR .RENT— Furnished Southeast 

modern - apartment. Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, jCacldo Highway, Ranger. 
FOR RUNT— One three room furn
ished apartment and one furnished 
bedroom. Apply to Miss Edloe 
Davenport, 4'l7 Pine street, Ranger. 
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment in 
private home, close in. Lights, water 
and gas furnished. $20.00 per month. 
Apply 431 N. Mlarston St., Ranger. 
APARTMENT and rooms for rent, 
reasonable. Tremont Hotel, Ranger. 
FOR R;Jf. NT—-2-room furnished apart
ment over Dill’s Grocery. See MRS. 
DAILEY.
__ ____ 12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main
st., Ranger, Phone 95._____
13— F Q R S  A LEU-MI SCELL AN E~6U^
FOR SALE— New beverage bottles, ; 
50 cents per dozen, Ranger Iron & j 
Metal Co., Hunt and Railroad ave- j
nue, Ranger. ____________  . j
RELIABLE piano manufacturer ha  ̂
in vicinity of Eastland one grand,! 
one player and one piano to sell 
cheap, or might store with respons
ible parties for their use. Prefer to 
sell rather, than ship back. Address 
P. O. box 355, Chicago, 111. Dept. 
C. D. - k V

15*— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Nicely furnished 5-room 
house, double garage, storeroom, ser
vants. house, chicken house, 4 lots. 
Every convenience. Very reasonable. 
Call 328 or 57, Ranger. __________

19— FOR s a l e  o r  t r a d e
FOR SALE OR TRADE— A 14- room 
frame building located 208 E. Main, 
Ranger, with or without ground.— 
Albert Byland, owner.
FOR- SALE - OR- TRADE— Ten-room 
boarding, boqse. A bargain. Owner 
in town a few days.— 623 No. Mar
ston St., Rqnger.,

OUR USED CARS BETTER 
W hy?

Better new  cars com e and

CADILLAC AND LA SALLI 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranker, Texas

OUR record of service and stability is a source 
of comfort and satisfaction to our customers. 
W e have grown and progressed with this terri
tory— never looking back, but ever looking for
ward.

The men who run this hank know this territory 
and know the people. This intimate knowledge 
of business and financial conditions combined 
with sound banking practice, I\as been one of 
the main reasons for our continued stability.

And we offer our facilities to those who are 
seeking the service of such a hank.

Citizens State Bank
of Ranger

The Best Town on Earth”
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r'AGE THREW

Don’t Believe All 
You Hear About 

Washington
By RODNEY DUTCRER 

NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON.— When you read 

that “ Washington is all agog” or that 
“ Washington believes that— ” don’t 
you believe it.

Such assertions of massed com
munity thought are erroneous. They 
may apply to the minority of politi
cians, lobbyists and correspondents 
here, but not .to the 95 percent of 
ordinary Washingtonians. The aver
age Washingtonian is a government 
clerk.

The point is that Washington it
self doesn’t take any marked interest 
in politics, large national issues, or 
the sectional troubles of the rest of 
the country. The main concerns of 
the_ government workers are to do 
their jobs satisfactorily, to have as 
good a time as p.ossible and to bear 
up under the heat. They don’t even 
pay much attention to congress 
which, for all its importance, is one 
of the best shows on earth.

The Washingtonians— opinion is 
divided to whether a majority or min
ority— show an unfortunate attitude 
toward the Volstead act, but here, as 
elsewhere, there are wets and drys 
among the citizenry and there are so 
many churches that the drys put up 
a formidable front.

This city, like any other, is pri
marily interested in its local affairs. 
The fact that it is less interested in 
politics may be partially explained by 
the fact that it's people have no vote 
and that it is governed by Congress 
and a board Of commissioners ap
pointed by the president.

The people of the city do seem to 
have a more affectionate regard for 
President Coolidge than many of the 
higher officials and politicians.

.They laughed their heads off at 
their movie theatres when the news 
reals showed Mr. Coolidge in his new

I 'M  6 BTTIK' SO  X C A M  
R 1D &  AN-V POM>y 6 0 0 D N O W  
QjX, A & K -S  COAA&S O S G A R - r L L  

L& T  A / M  D 1D S  17 /

FRIENDS

oooooooo

Mom’n Pop By Taylor

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER
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HERE’S  AM ACCOUNT OP A YOUNG 
M AN WHO HAS N E V E R  G A M B L E D , 
SW O R E, SM O KED  OR STA K ED  OP 
LA T E R  THAN ELEVEN O’C L O C K -H E  
DOES NOTHING 6 0 T  S T U D Y  AND IT  
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HEADED STRAIGHT FDR THE WHlTC , 

•> HOUSE— T  WISH VOO W ER E LtKfc 
THAT, D EAR - I S O  A D M IR E  MEN 

WHO DO t H E  B E T T E R  
THINGS

NICE ASSORTMENT
Of Genuine Broadcloth 

Shirts, special prices.
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO. 

Ranger, Texas

H

I C K . S
E A L T H
O U S E

301 Main Ranger

Notice to the Public

Watch out for imitations.. You 
will be fooled again if you don’t 
insist on the NEHI patented bot
tle. All tall bottles are not gen
uine NEHI. Reliable dealers will 
gladly serve you the real NEHI. 
In the patented bottle— DON’T 
LET THEM FOOL YOU!

Nehi Bottling Co.
Phone 129 Eastland

Cowboy outfit. The president, it 
was at once obvious, had shown all 
the makings of a game sport when he 
put on those pants, for he was ob
viously not designed for such habili
ments. The spectacle of the president 
descending the steps after changing 
his clothes, of his experiences with 
the horse which he did not ride, and 
his other poses gave ample cause for 
merriment, although there was every 
reason to believe that Mr. Coolidge 
fully appreciated the humor of the 
occasion.

Other topics of current interest, 
here are the likelihood of an air mail 
stop at the capital, alleged inefficien
cy of the police force— and the now- 
withdrawn libel suit against the presi
dential pastor, the Rev. Jason Noble 
Pierce— never forgetting of course, 
the intermittent scorching weather.

Rough House Rosie 
A t Lamb Theatre 

For Two Nights

Institute Will 
Studv Origin of 

Old Rock Wall

“ Rough House Rosie” comes to the 
Lamb theatre on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Rosie is portrayed by the 
most vivid personality of the screen, 
Clara Bow. Clara really doesn’t por
tray ‘Rosie,’ she is Rosie.

Rosie handles the male sex the way 
a juggler handles Indian clubs. Well, 
there is a reason for it. She was born 
on Tenth avenue, New York. She 
did a pugilistic dance in a night club 
and fell in love with the world’s 
middleweight champion! If that isn’t 
rough then what is? Rosie was in
vited to attend a very ‘Ritzy’ party 
on Park avenue, She attended -and 
a few nurses attended to some of the 
men who tried to get ‘fresh’ with hef.

Besides Miss Bow, the cast in
cludes Reed Howes, Douglas Gilmore 
Arthur Housman and Doris Hill.

DALLAS, July 23.— The origin of 
the rock wall from which the town of 
Rockwall near here gets its name, 
may be authentically established in 
the near future as a result of an in
vestigation to be conducted under 
the auspices of the Smithsonian In
stitute of Washington, D. C.

The rock formation entirely sur
rounds the town and gives every* indi
cation of having been built centuries 
ago. Although the formation is sup
posed to have been built by the hand 
of man, no history concerning it has 
ever been unearthed, and who built 
it or why has never been ascertained.

A representative of the Smithson
ian Institute recently completed a sur 
vey of the formation and told citizens 
on his departure that he would rec
ommend the sending of an expedition 
to studv the wall.

FRANKFJLL
Special Correspondence.

Miss Ardell Langford of Stam
ford is visiting relatives and friends 
here. Many parties and different en
tertainments have been given in her 
honor.

Pearl Harmon, gave a lawn party 
Monday night in honor of Miss Ar
dell Langford. At a late hour wa
ter melons were served to a large 
crowd of youngsters who left hoping 
Pearl would entertain again soon.

W. J. Gardenhire family return- 
d from Colorado Thursday. They re
port a delightful trip .

Madge Robinson entertained in 
honor of Ardell Langford Wednes

day night after prayer meeting with j 
an old-fashioned play party.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrne accompanied 
by their son, Arthur, left Monday for 
Lubbock for a visit.

Miss Pauline Fredaway was oper
ated on at the city-county hospital at 
Ranger Saturday afternoon. She is 
doing very nicely.

Miss Lorene Scoggins left for 
Glen Rose Monday to take treatment.

Lloyd Satterwhite . entertained 
Thursday night with a tacky party 
for Miss Ardell Langford. Roy John
son took the cake for being the tack
iest person ever seen in Frankell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burns return
ed Thursday from Oklahoma and dif
ferent parts of North Texas, where 
they spent their vacation.

Mrs. Glen Glass of Breckenridge 
spent a few days with her sister, 
Fanny Gandy this week.

Lee Burns is working for Alfred 
Tharp.

Harry Barrett and Richard Brad
ford left Thursday fcjr Duncan, Okla.

Mrs. J. W. Bryant has been on the 
sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith and fam
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Williams Sunday.

Misses Amber and Lona Langford 
were guests of Mrs. Bill Jamison Sat
urday.

Mr. I. N. Johnson, Gladys and Roy 
Johnson, Alma Langford, and J. W. 
Nicholas left Friday for McCamey.

Mrs. Otto Scoggins and little 
daughter were guests of Mrs. Nich
olas the first of the week.

American Firms 
In Buenos Ayres 

Being Guarded
------  iWWfcMPBy United TresS. """ • 

BUENOS AIRES, July 23.— The 
American embassy and the majority 
of the big American firms here were 
heavily guarded by police _ today as 
a precaution against- bombing. The 
chief of police ordered an immediate 
search of anarchistic and communis
tic quarters as a result of two bomb
ings yesterday, the first in the office 
of a Ford agency in the heart of the 
city and the second at the Washing
ton statue in Palermo park. No one 
was injured in either explosion. The 
statue was damaged.
GARLAND HINMAN GOES

WITH CHESTNUT-SMITH

RANGER MAN IN HOSPITAL
FOR SERIOUS OPERATION

A letter received from Mrs. Ran
dolph Duccan, daughter of M. K. 
Jackson, insurance man of Ranger, 
states that her father was stricken 
very seriously ill and rushed to a 
hospital in Dallas for another opera
tion. Mr. Jackson underwent an op
eration last winter and according to 
his daughter’s letter this one was con
sidered much more serious than the 
first one, but at the time she wrote,

he was resting very satisfactorily.
Mr. Jackson’s friends will now un

derstand his absence from the city. 
He makes his home at the Paramount 
Hotel.

Miss C. P. Smuts, daughter of the 
famous South African soldier and 
statesman, was one of three women 
who obtained first-class honors lu 
the Geographical Tripos at Cam
bridge University, where Gen. Smuts 
also was educated.

Garland Hinman, of Ranger, mem
ber of the famous Bulldog football 
team, has gone to work for Chestnut- 
Smith corporation.

Hinman has been working this 
summer at the fire station.

JjCH EVROLET j

D O N ’ T !
Buy a car of any kind 
until you have seen the
new ... - j

h x  THE UNIVERSAL CA© 4

t You’ll be sorry you 
didn’t wait.

There's a Chevrolet Truck 
fir  Y O U R  Business

offering all the features that 
have made Chevrolet the world's 
largest builder of gear-shift trucks

Among the many Chevrolet Truck bodies available,^ 
there is a type specially devised for every commercial 
and industrial requirement.
Each is mounted on the famous Chevrolet chassis 
whose ruggedness is the result of over-strength con
struction, and whose dependable, economical opera
tion is based on such modern features as powerful 
valve-m-head motor, 3-speed transmission, big over- 
size brakes, springs set parallel to the load, air cleaner, 
oil niter, etc.
Come in. Let us tell you about this modern prod
uct of the world s largest builder of gear-shift trucks!

•—» at these Low Prices
| | * s jE W 6 8 0  « 3 K S W 7 5 5

“ ■■•-"'A, f S ' & S P *  395
Check Chevrolet D e livered  Prices

They include *he lowest handling and financing charge* available.

,$610
b.

OILBELT MOTOR CO.

L E A S E S  W A N T E D
BY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY READY TO PAY CASH

PROVEN OR SEMI-PROVEN LEASES— SHALLOW
OR DEEP

Central or West Texas
Will Consider Interest in Drilling Wells o r  Off-Sets 

To Drilling Wells or Royalties
Must Give Full Description in Detail First Letter

Post O ffice Lock Box 33 4 , Eastland, Texas

Frozen Watermelons
THE JAMESONS

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE 
Phone 132 ' Ranger

{ The Painter Knows!
' % 1 1 ' - v

He recom m ends and always uses

Ranger

‘LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS” 
Eastland Breckenridge

‘ ‘ True Gloss ”  for the finer work. -
You too, can profit by the painter’s

•-SVexperience V #•

p i .  Buy a can of “ True from our
j: dealer to-day. |  It’s made in five beautb 
t  ful colors—“the latest decrees’ in decora-! 
4 tive fashion.’”

S OLD BY:

PICKERING LBR. CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Mgr.

RangerPhone 140
J i

^ * 8 7 5

W  F.O.B. Detroit 4 Fully Equipped 
,v$| 4-D oor Sedan (Not a Coach)

T h e low est priced D od ge Sedan ever  
sold  4  4  and the B est 4 4

T h e S m ooth est 4 S m a r te s t4 Sturdiest

L ongest springbase o f any car under  
$1 0 0 0  4 4 this m eans C o m fo rt 4  4

Surprising econ om y 4 2 3  m iles per  
gallon at 2 5  m iles p er hour 4 4

R e m a r k a b le  a c c e le r a tio n  4 4 F r o m  
zero  to  2 5  m iles per hour through  
gears in less than seven seconds 4 4 ^

T ry a m ile  at the w heel and experi
ence a  new  sensation  4  4  . ■ ... ____

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Ranger, Tex., Pine and Austin

E o u g e  B r o t h e r 5 , ! n c .

if® , LONE STAR STAGE LINE
»** #<[ jr “ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”  ,
Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:

8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m. June 1.
Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:

8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 7:80 p. m.
Ar. Breckenridge:

9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:80 p. m.
Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:

8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.
Ranger Office: PARAM OUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $1 .00
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HAWAIIAN STATEHOOD BID 
HAS SYMPATHY IN CAPITAL

No Promises Are Made But Congress Apparently Is Awaiting 
Move From Hawaii.

By HARRY FRANTZ 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, July 23.— State
hood for Hawaii?

Well, it seems to be Hawaii’s move I 
Of course congress isn’t rushing- out 
with any statehood promises and such 
Hawaiian discussion as has filtered 
through to the Capitol has been of 
somewhat attenuated character.

Nevertheless, there are a lot of pol
iticians here who will lend a sympa
thetic ear to any appeal from Hawaii, 
and many of the Territory’s friends 
would like to see Statehood made an 
issue, if not for the present at least 
as a long-range goal for Hawaiian 
aspirations. They are wondering what 
Hawaii’s new delegate, Victor Hous
ton, will have to say on the subject.

$  The correspondent has frequently 
discussed the practicability of state
hood for Hawaii with congressmen 
and politicians here. The fiJjt reac
tion invariably is the more or less 
frank statement that racial questions 
would present an ihsuperable barrier. 
But on second thought it seems to 
occur to everyone that Hawaii has 
practically all of the attributes which 
have won statehood for other terri
tories. She has population, wealth, a 
tradition of political allegiance ’ and 
loyalty to the United State, pays more 
taxes to the Federal Treasury than 
many present States, and as a State 
would lend powerful support m 
American military and naval defense 
and to the creation of an appropriate

American merchant marine.
A Hawaiian drive for statehood, 

which could easily be initiated by the 
introduction of a resolution m Con
gress and a request for public hear
ings, would probably not convert Con
gress to the statehood idea at once, 
but might prove an effective step to 
direct the attention of Washington 
and the nation at large to the won
derful progress being made in the 
territory.

Three political proposals now boil
ing in the political kettle may direct 
Congressional attention to the status* 
of Hawaii and its aspirations for 
the future.

First the long-continued agitation 
concerning the political relations of 
the Philippines. Porto Rico, the Vir
gin Islands, and to some extent Alas
ka, with the mainland have inspired 
some congressmen to a belief that 
the ultimate solution of problems of 
outlying territories w*puld best be 
solved by a constitutional amendment 
which would provide for some sort o!' 
“ limited” or “ associated” statehood. 
Proponents of this idea contend that 
when the Union was established there 
was no thought that some day the 
American flag would fly over dis
tant regions with economic and po
litical problems different from those 

j prevailing on the continent.
Soundings concerning the political 

j expediency of such a solution will un- 
I doubtedly include the new Hawaiian 
delegate, as well as the delegates and

F A T I  G U  E
m akes punctures worse

D rives
Fatigue

D eliciously

White S  wan

DON’T EXPERIMENT
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED BUT LOOK OVER OUR 

USED LIST BEFORE YOU BUY
* i ^ T-; ^

Buy a New Chevrolet Today

OILBELT MOTOR CO.

Out Our Way;

mf GODSV i4AV)\UH A.W/ 1
~Thlcrr” f\ g o o d
O N E - H A - E A -

*7-tL
vT j i~

d r o p p u d
MW V V A X l-l / WOO CM TtYMvY 

. * i l -ru  P p s Y

7 -v-r fuunw p a r t  
Ok IT 1HAT h e  
'rGa l u W D\D d r o p
F\\F> VK/ATCp , B o Y
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-to  TA S t  M PATRE-Ti c  
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h e  Fin d s  yt a \mYMO 
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MAKE A SELECTION
----------- ------------------------ i- 0f the kind of car you

want from our interest
ing stock of used cars. 
Some of the machines 
have only been slightly 

y —h— used, and none notice-
Nv__( ably. All cars perfect

0  Ŷ r ~  in mechanism and gem
 ̂ eral equipment, inside

and out. Such a collec- 
tion of highly service
able cars never before 
offered at such low fig
ures.

1926 Chevrolet Coupe—a won- $R f̂| 
derful buy a t ........................
1925 Chevrolet Coach—

Sport Model Chevrolet 
Roadster, o n ly ..................... —
Sport model Siudebaker $1
T ouring................................
Ford Sedan, new duco 
paint good tires.............. .

Phone 232 Ranger
«*****««

Governors Will 
Meet Monday At 

Mackinack island
By United i ’ ress.

MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich. —  
Plans were virtually completed to
night for arrival here Monday of gov
ernors from many states in the Un
ion who will meet here for their an
nual conference.

Central location of the meeting 
point and the opportune time chosen 
for the conference is expected to re
sult in a larger attendance of state 
executives than usual, according to 
word received from Governor Fred 
W. Green of Michigan who will be 
official host.

Flood control will probably be +he 
most important topic of discussion b o  
foi'e the conference and executives 
of almost all of the flood district 
states are expected. Action taken 
by the governors in this regard is 
expected to supplement work of oth
er conferences in informing federal 
authorities of advisable steps toward 
ending devastating floods.

Coordination of state efforts in en
forcing certain police measures and 
standardization of laws will undoubt
edly draw attention of tfye confer
ence. Differences in statutes of vari
ous states' have been found confusing 
in enforcement of game laws and au

tomobile traffic laws particularly.
Conservationists in this vicinity 

are particularly interested in estab
lishment of uniform open seasons for 
fish and game in states similarly sit
uated, the contention being- that mi- 
■gratory hunters and fishermen “ fol
low the open seasons,” causing undue 
depletion of wild life.

Some progress has been repo/ted 
toward uniform state motor laws and 
the matter has been discussed at gov
ernors’ conferences before. It is pos
sible, however, that definite steps will 
be taken in this direction at this 
year’s meeting, however.

Grand Jury 
Be Reconvened On 

Monday Morning
The 91st district court grand jury 

which recessed some days ago after 
having returned a number of bills of 
indictment and having- given a report 
on the condition of the Eastland 
courthouse, will reconvene Monday 
for the final winding up of such 
business as may be pending 'or 
which may be brought before them.

Col. R. Q. Lee and B. S. Huey, 
members, who were unable to attend 
but a few of the sessions of the 
grand jury during- the earlier part of 
the term because of having been in
jured in a car accident, will be pres
ent when the body reconvenes Mon
day.

commissioners of Alaska, Porto Rico, 
and the Phillippines.

A second matter which may affect 
Hawaii’s future will be the discus
sion o f : various proposals regarding 
reorganization of insular affairs. 
Senator Willis is expected to_ intro
duce his bill, suggested by Colonel 
Car mi Thompson, for concentration 
of affairs of Philippines, Porto Rico, 
Virgin Islands, Guam and Samoa in a 
single civilian bureau reporting di
rectly to the president. This bill does 
not mention Hawaii and Alaska, but 
the discussion engendered by the pro 
posed measure led to incidental com
ment concerning the practicability of 
their inclusion.

Senator Hiram Bingham, well-ac
quainted with Hawaiian affairs, is al
so expected tp have some insular re
organization and his views as to 
whether this should in some manner 
include Hawaii will attract much in
terest.

Third, there is an undertone of 
opinion in well-informed quarters 
here that a statehood drive from 
Hawaii would cause a healthy reac
tion on the politics of other outlying- 
territories and possessions with con
tinental United States. If the drive 
ipade progress it probably would lead 
to Porto Rican agitation along similar 
lines, and perhaps would modify Phil
ippine’s policy to some extent.

In any case, it would give Hawaii 
some of the popular attention that 
now is directed to the Philippines and 
Porto Rico because of their political 
agitation. Every congress of the 
United States now witnesses the in
troduction of from fifteen to thirty 
resolutions intended in one way or 
another to “ solve” the Philippines 
question, as well as various propos
als for Porto Rico such as the plan 
for local election of governor.

The history of the relations be
tween continental United States and 

| the Territory of Hawaii is regarded 
| by friends of Hawaii as all in favor 
| of ultiamte statehood, 
i As far back as June 11, 1864,
■ President Lincoln told Elisha Allen, 
j envoy extraordinary from Hawaii to 
j  the United States, “ Itsx (Hawaii’s)
] people are free and its lhws, lang- 
j uage and religion are largely the 
! fruit of our own teaching and ex- 
j ample.”
j The treaty by which Hawaii be- 
j came a part of the United States, ne- 
I gotiated in 1897 under President Mc- 
j Kinley, provided “ that those islands 
j should be incorporated into the Unit
ed States as an integral part thereof 

j and under its sovereignty.”
Hawaii carries all the financial re

sponsibilities and burdens of a state, 
so far as the Federal Government is 
concerned.

Section 2 of the Organic Act creat

ed Hawaii as a territory and section 
5 provided that the constitution and 
laws of the United States, so far as 
not locally inapplicable, slaould Have 
the same force and effect, there as 
elsewhere in the United States.

The supreme court of Hawaii in 
the case of Coffield versus Territory, 
said, “ The government of those is
lands— is that of an organized Terri
tory and is even more like that of a 
state than is the case with other or
ganized Territories.”

A phamphlet presented to Con
gressmen a few years ago in sup-; 
port of Hawaii’s campaign for parti-; 
cipation in the benefits of the fed -1 
eral highway act, maternity boil, vo
cational training other federal mea
sures, said:

“ The*reason why Hawaii was thus 
completely incorporated as an integ
ral part of the United States is be
cause Hawaii came in voluntarily by 
treaty and not as a result of con
quest, because that was the under
standing upon which she came in, 
and because the United States was 
willing to accept her on this under
standing in view of her military and, 
commercial importance, in view of 
her long history as an independent 
sovereignty with a high standard of 
constitution government, and in view 
of the fact that she was already 
American in spirit and ideals.”

An Advance Showing!
EOOTWEAR FOR FALL

Even foefore the t>rown leaves swirling down the 
street announce Fall is here, we are showing the 
modes to be adopted by Fashion this season.

The prevailing colors are Black, Saufcerne, Strol
ler Tan and Tony Brown.

$10  and

$12 .50

W e can fit you in either J. S. & S. Fashion Plate Arch or Shelby Arch 
Preserver in these new fall styles.

.3

Stock and Poultry Feeds

You always get the best 
when you buy Superior.

ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
MILL FEEDS AND HAY

PROMPT DELIVERY

A. J. RATLIFF
Superior Feeds

Phone 109 Ranger

RANGER SHOE COMPANY’S

J U L Y

In making low prices and the volume of 
business. This sale has exceeded our fond
est Expectations. But— we are not quit
ting yet. We are determined to sell sever
al more hundreds pairs of Shoes. Get 
busy! Attend this sale!

NOW SELLING THE 
FAMOUS J & K SHOES

Regular $12.50 values

Here is a value that will appeal to the woman who 
knows and appreciates high grade footwear. Our en
tire lot of J. & K. kid shoes now thrown on the bargain 
block for a quick clearance. Plenty of styles and sizes.

O T H E R  G R O U P S  A T

$1.85 TO $7.85
There are seven other groups priced as low as $1.85' 
and up to $7,85. In most any one of the lots you can 
find your size in a pleasing style in a pump, strap or 
tie. Don’t wait until your size is gone.

“ OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality— Service— Popular Prices

RANGER TEXAS


